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Trotter To Speak
On Lasers Tuesday,
1:25 p.m. in CH Ill

SEVENTY-FIRST YEAR-No. 238

TAMPA, FLORIDA, MONDAY, NOVEMBER II, 1963

Dr. Trotter
Lectures
On Lasers

PRICE FIVE CENTS

Autumn Antics Start
On Friday With Full
Schedule of Events
Donkey
Added
Attraction

JUDY WEST and James Coplon take 'an early
lead in a tluee-legged race, part of the activities in
last year's All-University Weekend.-(USF Photo)
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Dr. Ashford Fine Arts Exhibitions
Appointed To Faculty Art Work
Exam Board
I

Showing in Library

ceive."
Reality Is Truth
Williams also defined rea lity
as "what peopl-e see as truth."
Reality is different to different
people such as businessmen,
laborers and farmers, he said.
"The man in tlle street sees
reality as the boss, his wife.
refrig-erator, inflated dollar and
the stove." Williams perceives
this reality as the "peoples
reality," and said that it was
a "comfortable structure" not
easily interrupted.
Poet's Reality
On the poet's reality Williams
said, "It encompasses all that
is true. The poet's truth is the
truth the people must always return to or perish. It · is also
truth naked and complete."
Williams advised young poets
••not to steer a middle course
• . . but to refuse to run the
g auntlet. The poet dare not
write for the market for he will
lltarve, and he must starve if he
bas no faith. He must write
poems for the sake of the
poems."

USF professor Theodore A.
Ashford has been named by Gov.
ed discussion sessions on topics Farri~ Brya~t to t?e bo~rd of Works by members of the fine Craig Rubadoux are now be·
m bas1c SCiences,
lt
·
·
·
such as student government, exammers
. h licenses p h YSiCians
. .
. th e arts
facu Y compr1se
the
ex-1 mg featured m a ~me-man show
h 1c
w
m
.
.
.
.
.
academic responsibility and state.
hib1t10n now showmg m the in the Theatre Gallery. The exleadership training.
The five-member board, estab- Library Gallery. The exhibition hibitlon is open from 9 to 5 p.m •
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - . lished in 1939, annually exam- will continue until Nov, 27 and Monday through Friday and durines approximately l,OOO persons can be seen from 8 to 11 p.m. ing Theatre performances. It
who apply for licensing as
·
.
.
.
physicians in Florida.
Iweekdays, 8 to 5 p.m. Saturday will be on VIeW until Nov. 27.
Dr. Ashford, who is director and 1 to 11 p.m. Sunday.
Rubadoux was born in Rochesof the USF natural science divi- This annual fine arts faculty ter, N.Y., in 1937. He moved to
Photographers f r 0 m Bryn- sion, has had ext-ensive experi- exhibition includes recent paint- Sarasota in 1945. In 1956-58 he
Alan Studios will be on campus ence in the field of testing and ings by Harrison Covington li""d
d
k d · s · 1
· t·tons. s·mce 1946 h e has Wright Christian, and Wesley• ""' an wor e m pam. n
Wednesday and Thursday, Nov. examma
.
13 and 14, to photograph D-ecem- b.een chair~an of the exam_ina- Houk, and Sculpture by Ernest 1959-62 he t_aught m Westport,
her graduates for the yearbook. tlons committee of the American Cox. In addition to the works Conn., and m Sarasota. He
Appointments have been set up Chem_ical Societ.(s division of of these continuing members of traveled in Italy and France in
in UC 223 from 8:30a.m. to 7:30 chetmttcal e~ucattion.dThebli~olm- the faculty are paintings by 1953. At the age of eleven he had
.
I m1 ee consu·uc s an pu s 1es R b t G 1.
. t'
d
P . m . f 0 I . t h e. co nv e mence
. o national standardized t-ests for o er
e mas, pam mgs an his first one-man show at the
both day and mght students. ac- h . t.
.
prmts by Jeffrey Kronsnoble, Sarasota Art Association.
cording to Lurlene Gallagher, c emis ry courses.
and ceramics by Charles Fager,
.
co-editor of the yearbook.
The USF professor holds a a newcomer to Florida and USF.
He has ~ad seve~al pn~es and
Dark drapes will be supplied bachelor's, master's and doch' . .
h'
group exhibitions mcludmg the
.
1oca1 Flon'da sta t e F a ir and the
for the girls who are requested tor ,s degrees from the Umver. An . ex 1b1hon .on arc itecture
.
.
.
.
. . d IS bemg
s octe
· tY o f the F our Ar t s m
·
to \\rear no Jewelry. Boys are s1ty of Chicago. In 1950 he Jmne
. . shown m the. Teachmg
.
.
asked to wear dark suits and the faculty of St. Louis Univer- ?alleJ Y m the Humarutles b~ild- Palm Beach. Io recent years,
lsity' where he organized and mg through Nov, 20· It Is a he has had solo exhibitions tn
d ark t .les.
tf li
I
. d b th
Scheduled appointments a r e 1directed the Institute for the por ~ 0 s 10w: orgamze . Y e Madrid, Malaga, Miami Beach,
as f o 11 ow s: Wednesday, 8:30 Teaching of Chemistry - the Amenc~n Institute of Archttects, Provincetown. St. Petersburg,
a.m., Akers-Bolan; 9:30 a.m., first of its kind in the nation. He prese~tin~ the bono~ awards the Sarasota, Tampa, Westport and
Booth-Delgado; 10:30 a.m., Diaz- held the appointment until 1960 01·gamzah?n ga~e m 1961 for Woodstock. A show of 25 of his
Germaine; 11:30 a.m., Gt·aham- when he joined the USF faculty. buildmgs In v~nous parts of ihe drawings is cut'l'ently being cirJones; 1:30 p.m., Jortlan-Mc- A native of Greece, Prof. Ash- world. Teaclnng Gallery hours cula.ted by the Ringling MuPherson; 2:30 p.m., Macon- ford is author of a textbook, are 9 to 5 p.m. Monday through seum's Education Department
Nichols; 3:30 p.m., Nousiainen- From Atoms to Stars, published Fnday.
to nine cities on the Eastern
Roe; 4:30 p.m..
in 1960.
Paintings and drawings by Seaboard.

Senior PhotOS
For yearbook
TO Be Taken

POET OSCAR '":illiams is busy signing autographs after a Meet the Author
lecture last week. Williams also spoke that night in the Humanities auditorium.
-(USF Photo)
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Misunderstanding Over 1-M
A lack of communications between the physical education department and administrative personnel seems to be endangering the
intramural program. Both sides
seem diametrically opposed to each
other on every point. The problem
lies, we think, in different interpretations of the I-M program on
campus. Murphy Osborne, I-M director, said no one really knows
all the answers for such a trimester
system, but added that the administration does not attempt to understand the answers brought out by
the physical education instructors.
He said his department was reflecting what the students said were the
needs and that the administration
was unsympathetic.
The biggest immediate probl~m
is finding a parking place at the I-M
field. Osborne said he has talked to
members of the administration and
the security police, and these were
he replies he received:
1. No more parking places are
needed.
2. Reschedule the games.
3. Let them walk out to the I-M
area.
4. Form car pools.
Some of the pictures on this page
should amply refute the first reply.
They were taken during a regular
1-M activity period and 52 cars were
found to be illegally parked because
of a full parking lot.
The second reply, that of rescheduling games, is not possible, according to Osborne. In surveys made by
the physical education department,
it was found that these were the only
times (4:30-6 p.m.) all team members could be present. Since participation is the essence of I-M activity,
we agree with Osborne that scheduling an activity when teams could
not participate would defeat the
whole purpose of the program.
Thirdly, walking was proposed
as a method of relieving the parking problem. We again think Osborne showed this was not feasible when he asked, "Have you
ever tried to walk from a Life
SG:ience class which terminates at
~~.:ao p.,m. to alllliilllilence Hali,
change clothes, ~ on the I-'M
fields at 4:50 p.m.?" (4:50 p.m. is
the deadline for games to start.)
He said that many teams have
students with eighth period classes
who barely make it on time even
with cars.
In answer to the car pool idea,
Osborne said that . trying to pick
up people from different buildings
with a car pool would even be
worse. He then tried to imagine a
driver picking up five teammates
at different locations on campus;
driving to the Residence Halls,
where all six would run to a different Hall to change ; run back 'into

the car, and be ready to play at
the I-M field, all in 20 m i n u t e s.
Next year Osborne predicts that
40 teams will enter competition.
If the parking problem is not adequate now with only 21 teams, how
can it adequately serve 40 teams
n~xt year?
The Campus Edition feels the
only way to cope with this parking
problem would be to temporarily
suspend giving tickets to students
who park by the side of the road.
Parking on the fields should not be
allowed because of the danger to
students playing on the fields and
the damage to the grounds. Space
should then be cleared for a temporary parking lot to handle the
overflow of cars.
We emphasize that these measures are only temporary. An extended par;k:ing lot at the I-M field
is the only positive long range solution.
·
Another point clearly shows the
need for expansion of present facilities. Several complaints have
been brought to the attention of
the physical education department
that students are r u i n i n g the
grounds by playing football around
the Residence Hall area.
"I do not condone playing on
these grassed areas but I do wholeheartedly condone their playing,"
said Osborne, who added, "Where
else ca.n they go?' •
_
The best suggestion to alleviate
this problem would be to decentralize the . recreational area, allowing fields near the Residence
Halls. As Osborne noted, it is easy
to get students to participate in a
team practice · where the recreational area is just a hundred yards
away, but try to get a team together and practice when everyone must get into cars, drive to an
area where there is poor parking
facilities, and then find no fields
available.
In an afternoon intramurals
competition, over 425 s t u d e n t s
were counted as active participants. This was, we repeat, only
one afternoon. Such a t u z: n o u t
places the I-M program as the
largest student activity, second
only .to academics. A program of
such size needs more attention
than it has been receiving from
the ad,ll)inisb;at~on
. The 1d e cis i o ,h must be made
whether we want to keep a strong
and active intramurals program
or not. The Campus Edition feels
that there is probably no great argument here; disagreement arises
when this goal tries to be achi.eved.
But n e e d e d goals are not
achieved when there is misunderstanding and lack of communication. Both the physical education
department a n d the administrators, in our opinion, are victims of
such misunderstanding. We hope
they will correct it, not only for
their sake, but for the sake of the
students.

. '.

Arrows Show Illegally Parked Cars

Theme Needs 1Assimilation 1
By DAREL SHEFFIELD
of the Campus Staff
Two Adolescents by Alberto Moravia
(New York: Signet, 1962, 165 pp,).
The first novella of the two which
make up Two Adolescents concerns a
nine or ten-year-old boy and the unusual
problems he encounters in his summer
at the beach. His problems are, to say
the least, distressing.
MORAVIA IS a sensitive and perceptive writer. His theme in Agostino-latent homosexualitY. in a young boy-is
handled with depth, continuity and objectivism. Agostino's pathos becomes focused in his attempt to exorcise his desire for his mother: "Quickly, quickly
he must find an antidote, and set up between his mother and himself the image
of another woman to whom he could
turn his thoughts if not his eyes."
Agostino's conflict is realized when,
in order to rid himself of the mother
ideal, be tries to patronize a bordello.
He has been ridiculed because of h i s
youth and sent away . Here Moravia illustrated with concisely expressed insight Agostino' s humiliation :

"HOW BADLY it had all turned out;
he had been betrayed by Tortlma (his
friend), who had taken his mouey, and
be · himself had been thrown out . • •
He felt a burning sense of disappointment, especially on account of those
two men who had treated him like a
child. The laughter of the jovial man,
the cold, e"']lerimental benevolence of
his companion, seemed to him no less
humiliating than the dull hostility of the
woman."
Agostino, because of several traumatic experiences received during his summer, and becsuse of his super-sensitive
nature, will never grow into a man. He
has been told that his mother-his goddess-is promiscuous, and he has seen
the accusation proved.
HE HAS BEEN introduced by Savo,
an old gypsy into perversion and inversion, and he has attempted to enter a
bordello, all in three months' time. His
education in the summer illustrated the
epithet "too much too soon."
Moravia's theme is complex, and part
of it is that one must be given time.
Time to assimilate, to understand experience.

Women Sustain Torture
In Effort To Meet
New Demands of Beauty
By DIANE SMITH
of the Campus Staff
Woman is a hardy creature. To meet
the insistent demands of beauty she has
endured unspeakable torture from whalebone, spike heels and brush rollers , She
has survived the gamut of Paris vs. New
York, the sack vs. sex appeal, and Madison Avenue vs. common sense.
She has played more roles than any
actress, becoming a desert Arab, a Nile
siren, a Swiss ski instructor and an aloof
first lady within a few fickle fashion seasons. She has raised, 1 o w e r e d and
worked vanishing acts on her waist, neck
and hemlines.
SHE HAS SUBMITTED to hair styles
copied from Australian B u s h m e n,
drowned mermaids and the armed services. She has faced the traumatic experience of deciding whether a champagne or an ash blonde has more fun.
She has risked broken necks from fathers and cancelled checking accounts
from husbands-to-be by owning a wig
for eyery occasion.
No friend has daunted her, When the
accent was on eyes no mannequin possessed brighter, lusher, more ma.nufactured or bs than woman. And when the
hazards of lidliner and eyelash curlers
became common, woman W!'!nt on to bigger things.

DIETING AND EXERCISE were
teamed up in awe-inspiring combinations.
Yogurt replaced bread as the staff of
life as naturally as rowing machines and
ballet bars r e p 1 a c e d indoor pools.
Madame· could no longer be lovely without being lithe.
When the female form reached a state
of perfect formlessness, dieting and
dumbells palled. Attention next focused
on the face. Few females had the leisure
or funds necessary for plastic surgery,
but those possessing both spurred after
this new fox with astonishing vigor.
Women's magazines ran encouraging
articles on nose-bobbing but woman was
only moderately interested. She had discovered designers who were in sympathy with her and were turnin g out
feminine, non-torturous clothes and coiffures.
HOWEVER, THESE s t y I e s were
short-lived. Alter centuries of believing
beauty could only be gained by effort
and a dash of discomfort, the new lines
looked too simple. Suits were too comfortable, heels too easy to balance on,
make-up too light. It weighs heavily for
woma n that she was able to survive this
.period.
With such s t r e n g t h she may even
overcome the current indignities of knee
boots, bowler hats and man-tailored
suits.

by 1-M Parking Lot

Fleming Novel Good for 'Escape'
Goldfinger by Ian Fleming, <New
York: Signet, 1959, 50 cents, 191 p.)
Presumably, President Kennedy is no
dope. If he lists a book by Ian Fleming among his 10 favorites there must
be a reason. And there is, of course.
The reason is that the Fleming books,
which carry the bland boast "A James
B on d Thriller" emblazoned bravely
down the right-hand side of their covers,
are fascinating escape reading.
The plots are incredible, admittedly.
Fleming writes i.n journalese, not the
flowing prose of art, admittedly. But
his books are fast-moving and full of
stark suspense,
ONE OBSERVATION: the Bond
books seem a cynical effort to pander
to tastes well below the author's own.
A large portion of each book is made
up of rather extensive descriptions of
those things for which the escapist
reader buys a book. He talks at length
of sports cars, women, fine cuisine,
travel, torture, hand-to-hand combat
methods (including the new fad, karate) , gambling, secret spy m urder
methods and a dozen or so more.
Fleming himself once said in an interview that he couldn't care less about
"fine cuisine"-he only wrote about it
because people liked to read about it.
Goldfinger is a ripping tale about
one of the world's richest men who is
also one of the world's cleverest and
most ruthless c~;ooks, also one of the
Soviet Union's greatest spies, also . . .
well, you get the point: Goldfinger is
the villain.
Bond, of course, is the hero who
wins out over truly insurmountable odds,
(He doesn't cheat either.)
BOND, WITH ms "unruly comma of
black hair dangling over one eye," is a
past master ot the art of bringing odious villains to justice. You may recall
him as the nemesis of Doctor No, an
odd c~aracter who presided over a
Caribbean kingdom built on an immense
pile of bird dung.
Fleming p a i n t s his picturesque
scenes with touches of gamey, gutsy
verisimilitude-witness the fate of the
Korean karate expert delegated to guard
the captured Bond. Our hero is being
taken by airplane to the Soviet Union
for disposal. Know how he gets away?
Well, he punches a small hole in the
window next to the Korean. And "as if
the Korean's body was toothpaste, it
was slowly, foot by foot, sucked with a
terrible whistling noise through the aperture.'' (A pressurized cabin, you seeanother modern safety feature of XYZ
Airlines.)
All this began when Goldfinger announced, with a perfectly straight face,
his ,.intention to rob Fort Knox. He gathers behind him the five foremost crooks
in the UJiited States . One of these creatures is the leader of a gang of lesbians.
GOLDFINGER PROPOSES to dump
a batch of some nasty chemical into the
water supply at Fort Knox, hence killing the inhabitants (all 60,000 of them)
and rendering the fort defenseless. If he
succeeds in this, there remains one

more obstacle. He must gain entrance

to the steel-doored vault where the gold

is kept
But he plans to surpass this difficulty
with the easy finesse born of having
plenty of money. He buys himself an
atomic bomb and a real guided missile to power it. He'll simply blast hell
out of that vault.
·
Unfortunately, his plans are foiled by
Bond (surprised, aren't you?). Goldfinger and his evil cronies are suavely
taken care of by Bond, who has just
escaped from his most recent incarceration. James Bond, incidentally, seems
to spend his time about evenly split between caviar sandwiches and trying manfully to extricate himself from
some horrible predicament that his
stupidity got him into.
All ends well, and Bond goes back
to his diet of caviar sandwiches, fine
wine, cool women and hot cars. Gold·
finger is dispatched with dispatch.
Bond, in any case, makes for fastmoving reading, useful for those moments when you can't stand any more
Plato, Joyce, Camus or Nietzsche.
-JACK McCLINTOCK

Letters to the Editor

Ed. Resources
System 'Same As.
Docl{ Unloadings'

"-

The Department of Educational Resources is keeping up with the growth of
our university. With the opening of an·
other office in the Humanities Building
Letters to the Campus Edition
should bear the author's slfllature,
class status, and should be typed or
printed in ink. The Campus Edition
reserves the right to shorten any
letter in meeting space requirements.
Deadline for letters is 2:30 p.m. Mon·
day for the following issue.
the department is able to employ many
more students than before and attend to
the requests of instructors more effectively and promptly.
The only problem seems to be that
of arranging the working hours of student assistants. However Dr. Eichholz,
director of the department, seems to
have solved the problem brilliantly, If at
a certain hour the number of student
assistants scheduled to work exceeds
that of the requests, those students who
reported for work earlier take the requests. The rest of the students, even
if they reported to work on time, do
not work, The idea of course is not
original, it. is very similar to the system
used at the Tampa City Docks daily
unloading banana boats.
Robert 0. Gonzalez

Letters to the Editor

Food Service Termed 'Dubious'

Where Else Can He Park?
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I·
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I wish to bring to light certain dubious
practices and legislation concerning the
food service on campus, In Mae's Sub
Shop there ts posted a l etter from Auxilary Services, U.S.F. which st ates:
" This is to advise you that our contractual arrangements for food service
preclude outside venders delivering to or
selling food or drinks on campus."
I disagree with this ruling for the
following reasons: First, the quality of
Morrison's food is inferior to that of outside estabiishments, so students are
forced to buy inferior food or to leave
campus. Moreover, I believe that the
inferior quality is due to the lack of
competition. Morrison's will have to improve the quality of their food if forced
to compete with outside establishments,
that is if this monopoly is taken away
and they are subject to free enterprise.
Thirdly, male students without cars
are stranded in the dorms. When Morrison's stops deliveries at 11 p.m . there is
no way for them to get food. Also, there
is no reason why food cannot be delivered to girls between 11 and 12 p .m.
when the R.A.'s are on duty, but Morrison's is closed. Once again, Morrison's
fails to meet the needs of the students,
and unnecessary regulations prohibit independent establishments from doing so.
One reason for this rule could be that

it prevents food which might be unsanitary f:r:om being eaten on campus.
But this is not valid because restaurants
must meet city ordinances for sanitation
and a list of approved restaurants could
be easily obtained .
I wish to make still another point.
The statement quoted above specifically
says that no outside venders may deliver or sell food on this campus. Yet at
the present time the vending machines
on campus are serviced and filled by outside vending companies who, in view of
this statement have no more right thau
a restaurant to sell food on this c,ompus.
Why is this not a violation of t he contract ? Moreover, catering . was allowed
on this campus for two .and one half
years, during which time Morrison's was
under their present contract.
This fact, and the apparent violation
above lead me · to question the existence
of such a re$.trictlon. I would like Auxiliary Services to print the specific
clause that in the contract forbids catering, and if such a clause exists, to
justify the above named violation of it.
If such a clause does not exist, I request that the restrictions be lifted or •
that a better explanation for them be
given. In this case I would also like
the letter in Mae's Shop to be explained.
Respectfully submitted,
Cricket Kemp
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. Kennel Co mp etit io.n Close

THE TAMPA TIMES, Monlfa:v. November 11, 1963

LIQUOR
FOR

Records continue to fall at the
Tampa Greyhoun d Track but
competitio n Is so keen among
kennel owners the race for the
season's honors may not be de·
cided until the final event next
Jan. 6.

Egypt Temple Shrine racing 1,046. The 3,060 fans which
party and trophy race on Thurs- turned out Tuesday was a recday and opening of the $1,000 ord for Ladies Night.
Tampa Kennel Stake on Friday.
Kennel standings:
Seven recordS' in mutual handie were set last week as wag- Kennel KENNEL STANJ> ~~~~ce Show
ering soared to $6,509,172 after W. c. Groves ...... .. 461
35 20
43 days of racing for an in- ~: ~-- ~~l'c;'~~sky ·:::: :~ ~~ ~~~
W. C. . "NEAL" Groves sent crease of $596,841 over last year. ~~r~~ *rdne~~~ ...
::: ::: ~
~
seven wmners to the post last Attendanc e is 136,109, an in- c. H. Scott
.... ..... 30 23 25
week to move into the No.1 spot crea se of 7,844.
~:~i" A~s'f6;'gh~r .. ::: : ~~ ~~ ~~~
with 46 victories. Last week's
L. M. !Grkpatrick: . ... 24 21 15
leader R. E. Thomas held sec- NEW RECORDS are largest g~~e for;:i~n
"::::::::
i~ ~~~
ond with 44 wins and A. W. Monday night handle, $139,553; ~.?.~b~-K~f
Kulchinsk y and Huron Kennel largest Tuesday night handle Mrs. Manuel"fniie ·: :: : ~~ ~~ i~~
Souza . . 19 19 21~
are tied for third with 42 wins. $145,608; largest matinee $137,- }r~s~aw~~kl'te1
~~~~ ::: :
~ ~~
Huron hopes to break the tie 566; largest doublehea der $309,
r~gs .. :: :: :: l~
i~ ~~~
tonight when Real Challenge will 566; largest doublehea der $309,- g;;~•Rz:!!.~
A. L. Sparks ........ 13 12 20
try for his sixth win in the I largest week with only one mat- B~io~~ ~i!t,.rtR,.~~ch
.. ::
i: ~
feature ninth race. This week's iinee $1,020,089; most number of ~;,,;i;,rD~~ieirerndon":: 1
§ ~ ~
racing schedule highlights an winning daily double tickets, L. .M. Balle•
. . .. . . . . . . 9
4
6
J. R. Githens .. .. .. .. 8
e 15
June
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Entrl•es

FffiST RACE-Five-sixteenths mile- , z. Sebulex
Grade D (fir!t half

1. Dare Goff
2. Burwood
!. R. ~· ~e Jonea

dail y double):
5. Rockin White

6. Flying Fable

7. Wicket Moe
·
8. Pam's Baby
SECOND RACE- Three-eighth s mileGrade E <sec()nd hall daily double):
l. Pixie Trail
5. Spunky Pat
2. Gotta Tip
6. Morning Tide
3. Memberl9'
7. Mar Buzzer
t. Per~y Pam
J. Hi Mom
THiftD RACE-Five-sixteenths mileGrad,a D:
l. 1\fllam Elite
S. Sea Boll
2. K~oekhtll Rio
6. Roc~er A.
3. Like Smoke
7. Sadte Mack
I. Test ~ire
B.. Lord Brandyw~-e
FOURTH

t. lm•tatton Red

;-)

3. Blanchard
4. Ducbes15 Mar

G1llb:

ii

;

S

9

. . . . . . . . •. .

Jeannette Eagan . . . . .

Kyle Stephenson .. .. .. • 21

10

6~

3015 GRAND CENTRAL

BUY ABC SAVE

13

7lh

We
Always

3~

6. Storz
7. Much Luck
8. IJ.ne Agent

Meet

and
Usually

Beat

All Local
Adv.

Liquor Prices

SEVENTH RACE-Three-eighths mUe
-Grade

D:
1. Glowing Star
2. Dainty Lass
3. Rhymer G.
4. Niord
EIGHTH RACE-Grade B:
1. Let·R·Go
2. Mar Rush
3. Peace Flight

4. Garden Spike

~ . OU Payment
6. Joe Humble
7. Jewell Rock
8. Nova Mar
Five-sixteen ths mile
5. Abiegall Sue
6. L . B.'s Master
7. Coro Diamond

B. Little Lula

CAMDEN, N.J. - Hurry To Market,
$29.40, beat the favored Roman Brother
by one length and then survived a
claim or foul to win the $317,290 Gar·
den State Stakes Ior 2·year·olds at
Garden State Park

NEW YORK

C:
I-Grade
. Ed Jackson

'oean Carl, $9.50,
NINTH RACE- Flve·sixteen ths mile- led all the way -in the
$57 .300 Roamer
Grade A:
Handicap at Aqueduct.
1. Top Cedric
5.
Wilmot
CHICAGO
the
2. Italian Lace
6. Ruby Keeler
$28.250 NationalTollway.
Jockey $8.20.
Club won
Handi·
3.
Emmet
7. Real Challenge
cap at Sportsni.an""s Park by a nose
4. James
Te<as Lace

2. Mar Oketa
6. Spec1al Sam
3. Mr. Top Hat
7. P oca1a
4. Northampto n
_8.. ~est Side Sto!Y
SIXTH RACE-Five -s.xteentbs mileGrade B :
t . Mandarin Dol]
5. Upper story

ELEVENTH RACE
mile, Grade C:
1. Cactus Charm
5.
2. Away Mary
6.
3. Re tracer Mar
7.
4. Harbor Drive
8.

RACE-F•ve -sixteenths mile
-Staff Photo
JUNIOR LEAGUE TOURNAMENT WINNERS
•
5. Syble J.
Left
B. T Nola
to
r'ght
E
over
Delon
tt
Carr
who
and
was
disqualified
Rt'ch
d
from
L
b
frr'
'
Vere
2.
Crochet
6. Re< Iris
ar am , stllace·' Ralph Kaplan l pres"
TENTH RACE-Five-sixteenths mile second and placed out of the money. ident of Drew1
3. Shy Speaker
7. Lou Havoc
-Grade B :
Park Chamber of Commerce,· Janice
LAUREL. Md. - My Card~ $31.40 •
Gin rat and Mike Carney, sec•. ,!'lackened
_8. Peter Jerome
1. Green Glanl
s.
Tioga
TOI
survived
a
foul
claim and won the ond place.. The tourney was he_ld at Crown Lanes.
r IFTH
mile- 2. Be Gray
6. Ceres an
.
S50.000.added
Selima
Stakes
Grade C' RACE-Five -sixteenths
at
Laurel.
---''.
--~---3. Chief Kosta
-....:.----'-----------------7. GaGa
PAW'l\UCKET, R.I. - Steel Viking,
-------1. Cactus LUiy
5. Koh~ a Judge
4. Tampa Hot ~od 8. Jaauar's Boy

•

$4, beat Heliotwtst by a nose in t he
Three-eighth s Newport Handicap at Narraga nsett
Park
Nevin
LOUISVILL E, Ky.-Journal ist. $6 .80,
Shuey
won the $50.095 Kentucky Jockey Club
Safe Swap
Stakes at Churchill Downs by nearly
Mac Dark
a length over Duel.
-

•

Reru bourbon people
reach for

AGED

8
YEARS

WALKER'S DELUXE

SPORTS SPECTRUM

Go lf Tou rne y Helps Both
Ne edy Youngsters, Go lfer
PALM SPRING (JP)-The an- •Finsterwald, S2,BOO ..... 69-69-73-69-280
nounced purposeo f Frank Si- ~~:l,~~:~r.s 2$~~~oo ·:::::: ~}:;~~~:~g::~g
natra's $50,000 golf tourname nt g~:~~~; ~~;~gg
~~:~g:~~:~m
was to help needy youngster s. Sikes, 51,760 . . ... ..... 73-57-71-72- 283
DtckinMn, $1,760 .. . •... 73·68·71·71-2a3
Already it's helped one-the Bolt, $1,760 ..... ... ... 69-73-67-74-283
guy who got the winner's purse, {),~~f"J::. s/i~:l~h
~~:~tiZ:gtm
Maxwell, $1,200 .... .. .. 71-74·70-70-285

::.:::::::
·::::::::

24~~~r~~d ~:!~~ki~. o~~~~~d ~m~:~!:~~~;::::::::: :_
it~HHE~~

WALKER's
~
BOURBON

SlVJGIITBOURBON ll.1f!SKEJ

STRAIGHT
KENTUCKY BOURBON

two of his last three holes Sunday, shot a two-under -par 69 and
.
.
. .
I
won tbe frrst Smatra Invitation
a
. g! t k
0 pen b y a sm
e s ro e .
Sinatra gave him a check for
$9,000, which is $61.02 more
than Beard had won in all his
previous tournamen ts combined.

~~8 ':J~5 · .. " "· ·' .. · ~ti t:i~:~~~
Aaron: $875 :::::::::::: 71>-70-75-71-286
Jacobs, $875 ............ 78-69-69-70-2
Kelley, SB75 ... . .. ...... n-71-70-73-286
86
Glover, $875 .. ..... ..... 72-72-69·73-286
Rule Jr., 5600 .......... 73·74·71-59-287
Kneece, 5600 .. "" · .... 75' 71-72·69-287
Batdorf!,
$600 .......... 72-72-70-71-287
Nichola•, $600 .... .. .... 69·73-73-7Z,....267

Two oa·staffers Ta·e

41.88
CASE

back on the home court until
Nov. 16.
Los Angeles, now at th e top
of the Western Division ebap,
with a 7-3 record, meets Detroit
at Minneapo lis tonight. Detroit
is 2-6,

i'.M~~~·~Mi;~~ct.

Boston .. .. .. .... .. . 8 1 .889
~~~~~~~ ::::::::: ~ ~
Philadelphia
3 8 273
WESTERN. DIVISION
Lc Anecles
7
700
st 'Louis
· .. .. " 7 43 •636
san
Francisco":
:
:::
5
•
:556
Baltimore .. .. .....
7 .300
Detroit .. .. ........ 23 6 .250

:m

Lcs

Ana-e~~N1~:.y~~:~~~kLr:. .

Value

~

4.65 FLA. SUGG. RESALE

6
~

41 ~
'

I

t'£01~1W QS

FULL QUART
8.45

GB

SATURDAY 'S RESULTS
IJl\.'lt WALKER {; SONS 1Ht
SAN ANTONIO , Tex. (A')
~r~~i~'.\'~t~e dJ~·n~r~ff•
BEARD, WHO never entered There was a three-stro ke range New York 89. san [~9~la 100.
Francisco 84.
the national amateur tourna.
ment because he never had amon g f1ve players, ehaded by Boston 113, st. Lcuts 91.
.
Ruth Jessen and Kathy Whit.
enough money, has been playmg
· t
·
11
warth , a s th e f'1eld move d m
o
.
prof ess10na y a year. Unt1-1 Sun- th
f' 1
d f th $B 500
<Contmue d from Page 12)
day he had e a r n e d only
e ma ~oun . ?
e
•
,
$8,938 .38 .
San Antomo CJvJtan Women s and LeClerc suplied the points
Figuring it costs a touring pro Open Golf Tourname nt today.
with a 30-yard field goal in the
at least $200 a week to live, you
MISSES JESSEN and Whit- first quarter and a 16-yarder in
get the idea Beard's budget was worth were tied for first place the third.
m no better shape than the with 224 for 54 holes , Bunched
Johnson broke the Cardinals '
federal -governme nt's.
at 227 were veterans Mickey team record when he connected
0
Beard. S9,ool .~ ..~c~~-E6~-72-69-69- 2 7s Wright and Betsy Rawls and the for his 18th
touchdow n pass, a
~===================================
=====~s~te~e~~~m~li~h~,~!~~~~~~-~--~-~--i7~~~n~-~~~~~9-~D~9~msophomor~h~T~l~ardR
r
~
Seey Rw~ in
luemke.
the fourth quarter that proved
Ruth Jes~en ............ . 71-78·75-224 decisive, St. Louis got its chmce
Kathy Wh1tworth ... .. ..... 73·73-79-224
Judy Torluemke .... ... •. .. 78-79-70-2.1!7
after R e d s k i n back Bo bby
~t'!';YR~;[~ht ·::::: :: :::: ~~:~W=~~~ Mitchell let a punt roll through
~:~lenX:l\:~g~:uik_ :::::::: ~:~r.;;=~~~ his legs. Johnson also passed
Cilflord AM Creed ........ 77-8~75-232 30 yards to Bob P ar em ore and
7 78 7 233 20 to Bobby Joe Conrad for TDs.
Sandara
Marily Sp~zich · .. · ..... · 6· · 9DISTluto n

OF 12

KESSLER
86 PROOF
BLENDED WHISKEY

NFL Roun dup

n Smtth , ...... . .... 76·77·81- 234
Wanda Sanches .. . ........ 75·77-82-234

Sandra McClinton ........ 80-83-7Z,....235
McHAN COMPLE TED 15 of
Sandra Haynie
. .. , .. 81·77-77- 235 25
f
. l d
Betty Jameson ......
.. .. .. .. ... 76-79-80-235
passes or 248 yar d s me
u ·
~~b~n;rJr~~tice ·:: ::: ::::: ~J::3P~~~~ ing touchdown tosses of 27 and
Louise suus ............. 78-81-78-237 46 yards to Don Lisbon and 20
g:~1Dtt'i~n ·:::::::::::::·.: ~~:~~~~~~ to Bernie Casey for the 49ers
Beth stone ........ . · · · .. · · 85-77-78-241 winning s co r e in the fourth
Glorla Armstronc ......... 81-82-78-241
b
quarter. Cow oy quar t erb ac k
Kni~ks
Don Meredith also put on a
LOS ANGELES (IP)-The Los show, hitting on 30 of 48 passes
Angeles Lakers tuned up for a for 460_ ~ards and th r ee TDs . .
rugged road trip by handing the
Martm s foot agam beat h1s
New York Knicks a 104-79 uast- f~rmer Lion teammate s. He had
ing in National Basketbal l Asso- kicked four for . the Colts 1n an
ciation play Sunday night.
earlier 25·21 v1c~ory over Detro1t. The Baltimore offense
IT'S A GOOD thing the vic- rolled for the first time this seatory was no strain because, son as Johnny Un itas connected
counting Sunday night's game, on TD passes covering 64 yar ds
the Lakers will play seven times to Ray Berry and 42 to John
in eight days. They won'l be Mackey.

35.88
CASE
OF 12
SELF SERVICE
MEANS
LOWER PRICES
PRICES GOOD
THRU TUES., NOV.
12. WE MEET
OR BEAT ALL
LOCAL ADV.
L19UOR PRIC~S

·TE-N HIGH

Lakers Nip

I

". ':. ALIGNMENT ....

._ SPEC-IAL ,

STRAIGHT
BOURBON

~

TIN HIGII
liiAIGMTIOU WHr5Ul

.._;a:_j, ..
.._~

OF 12
3.25 VALUE SWEET OR DRY

Martini &Rossi
8 Yr. Str. BOURBON
4.65 CHARRED OAK

compl ete
front End
Alignm ent

7.15 FLA. SUGG. RESALE

MARTIN'S

Corred
Caster, Camber
and Toe-in

v.v
.o.
Imp. Sco tch

Regularly $8.95

CASE
OF 12
4.50 VAL.

POPOV ~~~~ VODKA
Man with a proble.m: New big car and still good tires from last
year's compact. The simple solution to this problem is to sell the
smaller tires for cash with a Tribune-Times Want Ad. Tribune-Times
Want Ads provide the ideal way for turning any no longer needed
item into cash, and they are low in cost and fast acting. To place
your ad phone 223-4911.

TRIBUNE·
TIM·ES
WANT ADS

Winter Tires • Regular Tires • Factory Seconds
Discontinued • Blackwalls • Whitewalls

NO MONEY DOWN- UP TO 6 MONTHS TO PAY

KELLY TIRE SERVICt:

5800 E. Hillsborough Ave.
Call 626·3188
Tampa, Florida

iC

3601 Tyrone Blvd.
Call 342-8161

St. Petersburg, Florida
WHERE YOUR $'5 GO FARTHER

CASE

.

6.50 ROCK MOUNT

IMP. CANADJAN WHISKY
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ADvERTISEMENT

ADVERTISEMENT

ONLY GOOD FOR 4 DAYS
THIS 2 GIFT FREE OFFER
TO TRIBUNE-TIMES READERS

2 FREE GIFTS
BALL POINT PENS
Souvenirs of
Historic
Valley Forge
One writes in
GOLD Ink-the
other in BLUE!

..

Y

es, these beautiful pens
are real souvenirs from
·
historic Valley Forge - ''testing
ground of the American Revolution" and home of the GOLD STAR
PLAN. These pens are FREE to adults
o\•er 21, without cost or obligation.
Use the blue one for regular cor·
respondem·e, the gold one for gift
(•ards, special notes, etc. We offer you
these attractive, useful gifts for letting
us se11d you, with no obligation, complete details about the low-cost GOLD
STAR Hospitalization Plan for folks
who don't drink. Your gifts will be
mailed just as bOOn as we receive your
name and address on the coupon he·
low. (NOTE: Offer limited to one
member of each family and to those
"ho have never before received Free
Gifts from Gold ~tar.)

Bo.th FREE GIFTS·•Mailed· to You
With Facts About This

Special -Low Cosl Hospitalization Coverage
ow Available to on-Drinkers Only!
Why Doctors, Clergymen, Educators, Statesmen - Prominent Americans
from every field- wholeheartedly endorse this new common-sense way to
9et Low Cost Hospitalization Protection for the whole family!
Hon. Frank Carlson, U.S.
Senator, Kansas: "Delighted you have worked
out plan for non-drinkers
at reduced cost. I urge
those concerned about
financial security to take
advantage of it."

Lynn Burke, Olympic and
World Swimming ~ham
pion: "Neither I ·nor any
other champion I know
d r i n k s. Of course, I
highly recommend t h e
Gold Star Hospitalization
Plan for non-drinkers.

II yoLL are carrying ordinary
premiums are helping to pay
dents and illnesse::; of drinker:,,.
often, and for longer periods,

hospitalization insurance, ) our
the hospital bills for the acci·
Those who drink are sick more
and have more accidents, than

COMPARE THESE
GUARANTEED BENEFITS

Upton Sinclair, Pulitzer
Prize author: "Idea of
giving people insurance
discount they earn by
not shortening their lives
with alcohol is brilliant.
Glad to be counted in."

Dr. Boyd Leedom, Judge,
National Labor Relations
Board: "The Plan may
be an additional incentive
to many g o o d people
who are about to conclude
that they have done all
the drinking they can
safely do."

NO SALESMAN WILL CALL Policy is mailed to y~ur home.
Claims checks are sent via air mail, directly to you, and can
he used for rent, food, hospital, doctor bills-any purpose you
wish!
EFFECTIVE ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD. Gold Star has satisfied
policyholdet·s in all 50 states and in many foreign countries.
YOU PAY ONLY FOR PROTECTION.

No policy fees; no en-

rollment f ees; no membership dues!

Pays $2,000.00 cash

for accidenfal loss of one hand, or one
foot. or bight of one eye.

Pays $6,000.00 cash for accidental loss of hoth hands, o1· hoth
feet, or sight of both eyes.

Jerome Hines, Leading
bass, Metropolitan Opera
Co.: "The non-drinker is
a better risk, should be
., entitled to a better rate.
I recommend it, should
prove a blessing to all
who can qualify.

SONS, DAUGHTERS! Get Gold Star protection for your father, mother, or elderly loved ones and avoid sudden and unexpected burdens of heavy doctor and hospitalization bills.

. . .............

NO COST- NO OBLIGATION

ONLY CONDITIONS NOT COVERED:
Every kind of sickness and accident is covered, except, of
course, hospitalization caused by the use of alcoholic beverag~s or narcotics, mental or nervous disorders, any act of war,
pregnancy, or conditions existing prior to issuance of policy.
Everything else IS covered! These proper exceptions help to
,..
keep Gold Star r ates lower for YOU!

• • •

.................

MAIL COUPON TODAY"Later" May Be Too La.te
Why not get the peace of mind and freedom from worry this
amazing low-cost hospitalization plan offers?
The coupon here asks only for your name and address--so we
can MAIL to you FREE, without co~>t or obligation, the full
facts about this wonderfully sensible plan. NO salesman will
call on you to try to "talk you into" anything. In the private
comfort of your own home, you will see for yourself how
ONLY Gold Star offers you so many guaranteed features.
Find out NOW ho'" much this great Gold Star Policy GS-713
saves you. Then later, if you do want a policy, we'll even
send it on a 10-Day Money-Back Guarantee--to be checked, if
you wish, by your lawyer, doctor, or other u·usted advisor.
TIME IS PRECIOUS! If you don't drink, act quickly. With·
out cost or obligation, get this coupon into the mail TODAY!

READ WHAT THESE GRATEFUL POLICY""'OLDERS WRITE
Mrs. floyd Franks, Walton, New York:

Gold Star is the only hospital pion endorsed ond re~ommended by over 50 nationally known leaders

Can You Afford To Be Sick?

Can you afford a long siege in the hospital, with costly doctors'
bills, expensive drugs and medicines? Many people lose their
savings, their cars, even their homes. Don't take chances with
your financial security. Remember--once the doctor says it's
your turn to enter the hospital, you can't buy coverage at any
price.

ADDITIONAL GOLD STAR FEATURES:
Poling,
Dr. Daniel
outstanding m i n i s t e r,
Editor of The Christian
Herald: "Advantages obvious. Lower rate is possible because you're not
paying bills for illnesses
and accidents of those
who use alcohol."

Gold Star pays you $100.00 per week-TAX FREE-($14.28
per day). from yom· firbt day- in the hospital, and as long as
you are there, even for life! Claim checks are sent directly to
~ou hy au: mail, for you to spend as you see fit-for hospital
or doctors' bills, mortagage payments, food - anything you
wish. Your policy cannot he cancelled by the company, no
matter how long or how often you are sick. And the present
low rate on your policy can never be raised as you grow older,
or have too many claims, but only if the rates for all policyholders are changed!

NO WAITING PERIODS.

Full benefits go into effect noon of the
day your policy is issued. And Gold Star pays from the very
fil'St day you enter the hospital.

A.

those who don't drink. Until now, YOUR insurance cost as
much as THEIRS. Now, with rates based on the superior
health records of non-drinkers, Gold Star rewards you for not
drinking.

One out of every seven people will spend some time in the
hospital this year. A fall on the stairs, in the bathtub or on
the sidewalk, a sudden illness or operation, could put you in
the hospital for weeks, even months.

Your protection continues as long as you live!

Dr. Fred P. Corson, President, World Methodist
Council: "I have studied
the Gold Star Plan and
believe it to be sound.
Should bring down the
cost of hospital insurance
' · considerably."

James A. Farley, Leader
in business, national affairs: "As far as health
and accidents go, the
abstainer is clearly a better risk. Gold Star has
recognized this, and reduced rates accordingly."

F YOU do not drink, you may he eligible for the low-cost
Gold Star Hospitalization Plan-which will pay you $100.00
for every week you are in the hospital, even for life!

NO AGE LIMIT. Same liberal benefits whether you are 1 or lOll
GUARANTEED RENEWABLE. Only YOU can cancel yonr policy.

S. S. Kresge, Founder,
S. S. Kresge Co., over
800 stores: "Delighted
that non-drinkers are
now rewarded by insuring with Gold Star Plan
at substantial savings.
The right answer."

Dr. Herschel Ford, former
vice president, Southern
Baptist Convention: "You
are rendering a tremendous service in providing a
low-rate hospital policy
for non-drinj{ers."

I

"The sum of $1,642.83 I received while
in the hospital for fom months with a
hroken leg wa s very much appreciated
and h elped out a lot. I think your insurance is a very good one!"

good. Now your insurance has provided
the .greatest peace of mind one could
experience, with mother in the hospital
almost 6 months now and your claim
checks arriving air mail for $100.00
weekly. Our thank,ful words are,_ 'Praise
God for the Gold Star Plan and thcil·
wonderful service'."

Mrs. Francis 0. McCanna, Jersey Shore,
Pennsylvania: "At the age of 85, my Dr. H. Grady Harlan, Brownwood, Tex.: Mrs. Esther E. Arison, Sycamore, Illinois:

mother began her Gold Star Member~hip.
At that time the protection sounded so

"Thank you for payment on my r ecent.
hospitalization. I ha\ e recommended this

Moil Us Your Name and Address on This Coupon NOW!

The Gold Star Plan

De Moss Associates, Inc.
The Gold Star Plan
Valley Forge, Penna.

1· 5-1306-103

I do not drink. Please mail me, as an adult non-drinker, FREE details of how
I and other members of my family (r egardless of age) are entitled to a~ p ~ Y ~or
$100.00-a-week benefits and savings up to 40 % through the Gold Star Hosp1tal~zat~on
Plan GS-713. I understand that no salesman will call, that I am under no obhgatwn
whatever, and that the two pens are free.

l

Name .. ..... ...... • . . ..•• . . ... .. .... . .................. .... · · ·· ••. · · · · · · · •· • · •
(PLEASE PRINT)

Street or RFD No. . .......•... . .. . ...... . ... .. ... . ... . ...... ... .. · · · · · · · · · · · · , •
City ... . .. . • . •. . ... .. ..• .. , . .•. , . .. . . .... ... .. . .. .. ... . .. . . Zone ..•••.......•
County •..............•.............. , .. , . . . . • . . . . . • • . . . . State .... ....... · . · •

..

YOU MUST MAIL COUPON BEFORE MIDNIGHT THURSDAY

~--·········-----·-····---------·------------·-······-·······················

'

,

highly reasonable, non-cancellable plan to
many of my friends. In my years of
owning hospitalization insurance, this is
the most satisfactory and dependable
coverage. You are rendering a distinct
service to non-drinkers in saving us
money, and giving lasting coverage. We
are grateful to you."

policies, paying dainu; in all 50 states and in many foreign countries, are
tmderwritten by the

NATIONAL LIBERTY LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Valley Forge, Pa., which is licensed solely under the laws of
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, and which cal'l'ies full legal
re~erves for th e protection of its policyholders.

<

No SALESMAN

will ~oil on you ••• now or ever. Full information
will be mailed to you ••• absolutely FREE!

"How grateful I am for the genet·ous
check I received today. I was almost
emha1-rasbed to preeent a claim just four
days after signing for the policy; however,
) our company paid for every day of the
entire month I was hospitalized. God will
surely bless a company of such integrity
as yours."

Mrs. Libby J. findlay, Miami, Florida:
"THANKS is such a small word! It can't
possibly express my feelings. Your check
arrived today. God bless you. Since I toak
out the policy I've heen ill five times (in
eleven months) and you always help."

Fill Out and Mail Coupon Today!
And Receive Handsome Ball Point Pens As An Outright Gift

This is th e same Gold Star Plan you've seen in over 300 leading publications, including Reader's Digest, Fa1·m Journal,
Chribtian Herald , Woman's Day, Redbook, Together, Today's
H ealth, F amily Circle, Capper's Weekly, McCall's, Better Homes
anrl Garden s, Ladies' Home Journal, and many others.

Pershing K. Harder, Los Angeles, Calif.:
"I certainly appreciate the prompt and
efficient service of the Gold Star Plan.
Of the three companies with which I
was insured, yours was the first to pay
benefits."

te
Sj
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nnual Speech
To~rnamerit on Tap
For Today Says Sarett

the subtle blending of the two instruments produced a precise
harmony of rich sound.
The varied contrasts in mood
and tone color of the concert
completely held the audience,
who were enthusiastically appreciative of the fine virtuoso
performance.

Psychology
Class Takes
Field Trips

40Vie
For Sarett
Trophy

Schedule
Of Events,
Bulletins

Faculty Seen 1Team
To Beat' in Antics

TRI-SIS - Pledges are currently offering their services to
shine shoes for 25 cents a pair
as their money-making project.
Plans are also underway for a
car wash. Congratulations to
Tri-Sis for winning the wornen's volleyball tournament.

* * *

ARETE _ Brothers of Arete
extended their services in many
capacities to the Florida Sheriffs' Boys Ranch at Live Oak,
Florida, Nov. 8 and 9.

* * *

ENOTAS - Plans for a mon.
.
ey-ma~m~ proJect are underw~y
and will mclud~ the sponsorship
of two cold drmk booths to be
set up at the Gasparilla parade
in February. Enotas brothers
are currently working on their
own yearbook which included
pictures and information concerning each member.

Drake on Campus

BARBENDER CLUB president Nick Lobi gets
in some weightlifting before his club meeting. Watching him is coed Aileen Castellano. Membership is
open to male students, meetings held Thursdays, 1:25
p.m. in UC 200.-{USF Photo)

Miss Debbie Drake, nationally known expert on diet and
figure control, will be on campus Tuesday, Nov. 19, at 1:25
p.m. to give a lecture-demonstration in the TA.
Tickets are free and may be
obtained at the UC information
desk, Argos Center information
desk, and the Physical education
office, UC 159.

The Ford Motor Co., of Detroit has selected USF as one
of the universities from which
it will select work-study cooperative education students in the
future.
Dr. Frank Jakes, director of
training for the company, said
Ford would like to first have
a team in mechanical engineering and later add teams in other
areas including business administation.
Students interested in applying for the Ford teams, which
will .be located at plants. in
Sheffield, Ala., or Nashville
Tenn., should see Mrs. Caroi
Storms in the work-study office
for details AD 2080
'
·

President's Ball
Set Friday Night
The annual President's Ball
and Reception will be held Nov.
15 in the state dining room and
ballroom in the UC.
It serves not only as a social
function but acquaints the new
members of the faculty with the
other members of the staff,
according to Mrs. Mozelle Stockwell, secretary to Pt·es. Allen.
Mrs. Allen, with the help of
the University Womens Club.
will supply the decorations and
refreshments.

COSA NOSTRA tries a pass against Beta II West in intramural competition
last week. 1-M football competition will continue until December.-(USF Photo)
'I
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Brides' Choice

Formals Selected
For Special Day

,.

~FR
BH
CIT
RU
S
:7/1-'~~~ READY FOR .
THANKSGIVING
DELIVERY
PLACE ORDERS NOW !
GUARANTEED SATISFACTION

FLORIDA NAVELS
GRAPEFRUIT

DELICIOUS

MIXED WITH OUR LUSCIOUS

SHIP TODAY!

Mrs. J. H. Skemp

Mrs. G. R. Hewitt

Mrs. R. T. Miller

A double ring ceremuny
united Vicki Lane and John H.
Skemp Jr., Saturday, 6 p.m.,
in St. John's Episcopal Church.
Father William E. Martin offielated.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a formal
gown of white peau de sole with
Chantilly lace overskirt. Her
floor length mantilla of Chantllly lace formed a short train
and she carried white roses and
Ivy.

604

VISIT OUR GIFT SHOP AND PACKING HOUSE
Open Dally to 5:30-0n Sundays 1 to 5:30 P.M.

Miss Fay Skemp was· maid of by her father, wore a formal They wore street length gowns
where she was a member of
honor. Alison Casey, Mary East- gown of silk peau de sole and of royal blue satin peau
de F.H.A., F.T.A., and F.B.L.A.
land, Lynn Weekley and Mrs. re-embroide red Alencon lace. sole with matching
headpieces. Mr. Hewitt is also a graduate
A. G. Spicola were bridesmaids . Her fingertip veil of silk illu- They carried
cascades of red of Brandon Hlgb School.
They wore floorlength gowns of sian
was held by a flower of roses.
'
'* ... ..
h
white taffeta sashed in pink vel- lace and seed
pearls and she
Best man was Weston Carter,
St. Johns Ep1scopal C urch
vet with matching velvet head- carried a cascade of orchids,
Bloomingdale. Mike · Adcock, was t~e scene of the marnage
pieces. They carried pink roses
roses and lilies· on a Bible.
Barney Newsome, Brandon, and of Gall W. Blackadar to Ralph
and ivy.
Dorothy Elder was maid of Louis Massaro, Brandon were T. Miller, Saturday, 8 p.m. The
Best man was John H. Skemp, honor, Linda McElveen, Leesgr?omsmen -ushers, and Wayne Rev. Dorsey G. Smith officiated
father of the groom. Grooms.
Ollver was rmgbearer.
men-ushers were Peter Skemp, burg, Judy Blshop, Brandon,, A reception at the Brandon at the double ring ceremony.
Soloist was James Biggers. He
Frank Lane III, Carrington and Lola Thomas, Brandon, Leisure House followed
the was accompanie d by the Boys
Barrs, David Fisher, and Dan were bridesmaids . Flower
girl ceremony.· The bride is a grad- Choir.
~ii~ii"~ip;~~ L. Myers Jr. Organist · was
was Kim Mongar, Brandon. uate of Brandon High School
The bride, given in marriage
James W. Biggers. St. John's
by her father, wore a formal
Boys Choir sang.
gown of Candlelight peau de
A reception at the home of
soie accented with re-embroidthe bride's grandparen ts folered Alencon lace. A miniature
lowed the ceremony.
Princess crown held her silk
Parents of tl)e bride are Mr.
illusion veil and she carried a
and Mrs. Frank L. Lane Jr.,
cascade of roses and lillies of
1000 S. Sterling, and Mr. and
the valley.
Mrs. John H. Skemp, 3107 ProsMrs. William Murdock was
pect Road are parents of the
matron of honor. Mrs. John J.
Burda .and Candace Moore were
bridesmaids . Marcy Jo Quinn
*
*
*
Dr. L. G. M e a dow s
was flower girl. Their formal
gowns were of peacock blue
ficiated at the marriage of Sansilk and they wore miniature
dra F. Oliver and Glen Richard
crowns with nose veils.
Hewitt Saturday, 8 p.m., in the
Best man was Stephen Miller,
First Baptist Church of BranGulf Breeze, Fla. Hugh Hanley
don.
of Fort Walton Beach, Robert
Parents of the couple are Mr.
Sholt MondaY and Friday
Smith of Gainsville, John J.
Frederick R. Oliver, Ruskin, and
'Til I P.M.
Burda, and Donald B. BlackMr. and Mrs. John R. Hewitt,
adar Jr. were ushers.
Bnndon.
Franklin St.
Ph. 229·2310
A reception was held immediThe bride, given in marriage
ately after the ceremony at the
brides home. The couple will
reside in Kansas City, Mo.,

McSWEENEY

GROVE

when they return from a wedding trip to the Gulf Beaches
and New Orleans.
4938 Temple Terrace Hi9hway
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Donald B. Blackadar,
582 Marmora Ave. and Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph M. Miller, Gulf
BB_::re~e:z:e.:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~
_
·

1 Mile East of Busch Gardens

Ph. 988•6340

"

Annou ncing the New

. I

HAMMOND
PIANOS
Spinets and consoles of distinctive design. Sea the beautiful
through-tho-y ears styles of this
new group of pianos by Hom•
mend. Bring the through-theyears pleuure of '"usic into
your home. Prices are modest.
terms are liberal. Hammond Pi.
enos or Hammond. Organs-see
our exciting display!

Rent Electric Carpet Shampooer

Free Parking at
T elander' • Lo1
Nex.t. Door

...

Priced
From
Open Monday and
Friday Night&

p4

"Si•~ 192f1'

~;,,.,, ....,...,
Tamp-106 E. Tyler St. Tel. 223-4611

FOR ONLY s1
Now you can rent tbe new Blue
Lustre Electric Carpet Sbampooer
for only Sl per day witb purchase
of famous Blue Lustre Shampoo.
Save big with tbis easy to use "do
it yourself" equipment. You'll be
amazed witb tbe new look of your
carpeting. Available at
Allied Floor Coverings
5132 Florida Avo.
Harmon's Paint Store
309 S. Howard

Htrtz Rent-All
1705 Gr. Central Avo.
Kane's Skymart
Carpets
5630 E. Hillsborough

Madison Drug Store
Britton Plan Shopping
Center
Manhattan Hardware
3649 S. Manhattan
Perri Hardware
403 I Henderson Blvd.

Sparks Hardware
3115 W. Hillsborough
Mac Traina Interiors
1727 E. Broadway

Mrs. R, J. Ferro

~

ANITA'S

Sacred. Heart Catholic Church was tl\e scene of Nora A.
Almirall's marirage to Richard J. Rerro, Saturday, 6 p.m. Father
BEAUTY SALON
Norrnan G. Roggi officiated.
Phone 238-3417
The bride, given in marriage by her father, wore an or4810 NEBRASKA AVE.
ganza and peau de soi gown appliqued with pearls. Her EngTampa, Fla.
:~-·······································~ lish illusion veil was held by a headpiece of pearls and she carried carnations.
.. :I
INTRODUCTORY OFFER
'
Wait By Your Phon-You May Be C:allecl
Daysi Almirall, sister of the bride, was maid of honor .
I
I
To Save on Your Beauty Service for the
Miriam Abreu, Miami; Mirisol Chavez, Miami, and Perla Que·. I
sada were bridesmaids . Isle Oliva was- flower girl. Their floorNext Full Year • • •
•· I
length gowns of apple green peau de sole were accented by boua limited number of ladles will be called
. : quets of yellow carnations.
to receive
Best man was Ferman Ferro, brother of the groom. Grooms• Shampoo and
Unheard of Values in
Sat
men-ushers were Florencio Chavez Jr. and Sergio Padron. Ring.
e INDIVIDUAL
Beauty Servl~es
bearer was Roberto Almirall, Miami.
STYLED
The couple left for a weding trip to Orlando and Oklahoma
SHAPING
For
If You
after a reception at Regan Park. They will reside at 1016 22nd
• Hair and Scalp
Only
Are
Called
Treatment
Avenue.
If you are callecl our representative will explain in full
Parents of 'the couple are Mr. and Mrs. Jose A. Almirall,
2705 Myrtle Ave., and Dr. and Mrs. Ferman F. Ferro, Miami.

$695

VFW

Hatton Gilette VFW Post and
auxiliary 121, will meet for a
covered dish dinner 6:30 p.m.,
Monday, at the post home, 6809
Nebraska Ave. A ceremony
burning of old flags will be
held at 7:30 with a business
meeting following at 8 p.m.
SECRETARIES
Hillsboroug h County Association of Educationa l Secretaries
will meet Monday, 8 p.m., at
the Coca-Cola Bottling Co. auditorium, 13th St. and York.

PUBLIC NOTICE
WHY PAY RENT?

Pe op les .,Nee

,.,

G.A ..S SYS T:E l..VI
215 TAMPA ST.
-

'Ph. 229·5164

NOR rH MIAMI • MIAMI BEACH • TAMPA • FORT LAUDERDALE - HOLI YWOOD

'

CALL US FOR
FANTASTIC SAVINGS!
L
0

0
K

e
e

3 BRs. & 4 BRs
$1 DO down, $60 mo.
2 BRs., B-1 Kit.
$1 00 down, $43.00

'!
'5

:~
•If

-6

•

'6

'f

:~

'II

'5

'51

'6

'6

=~
'6

:gj'

....

:~~·

'5
'5

'51

.5l

v

SPENCER .TRACY
ELIZABETH TAYLOR

-·..

Father
The

Of
Bride

...'"

LEDO REALTY

rt.a:Phzon!:oa:~:i~z:o,~~:':m3~a~~lzn:ID MONDAY NIGHT AT THE MOVIES-TONIGHT 7:30-CHANNEL
13 131131

8:

\.
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Autornolliles For Sale

1SO

TAKE over payments '57 Mere. 4
dr. R&H. Bal. $179 at $2.93 wk.
No cash needed, no payment -nJ
Jan. '64. With Qual. credit. dlr.
2819 Fla. Ave. 229-2288, 224-8221

'57 Ford $99- -

2819 Florida Ave.

Dealer

$10.00 DOWN on 1956 Buick 2 Dr.
HT, PS, PB. R&B, two tone
paint with matching interior. This
car is aU original & sharp little

car. Come in

see this car be-

&

;_~resl~~ ~~- ~e:t.Proe:~~~t:

until Dec. Credit checked while
wait.

)IOU

FLEETWOOD MOTORS

!5608 Florida

Ave.

Ph.

238-2372

Auto111elllle5 ,for Sale

'54 Studebaker Cpe.
t,

DESIRED

a

Fire

Red

6 CYL. .!Jtandard s h if
five
brand new tires. radio. heater.
tutone green & white with CUI!·
tom interior. Thls- is truly a
clean car. $5 down, $7.50 wk.
Full price $378. De.aler, 9308
Fla . Ave. Ph . 935·2149

Cnn·

vertible-a Ford at that? See
this Fire Red 1963 Galaxie with
power steering, automatie transmission. Whlte side wall tires,
radio &: heater. Christmas eould
be now for you at 12395. No pay-

SALES
Ph . 935·1145

9390 Florida Ave.
Open Eves 'Til 9-Closed Sun.
'56 OLDS 4 dr. HT. Bal. $398, take

MASON MOTO Rs60' CORVAIR 4 Dr ......... $ 895
'55 FORD 4·Dr, V·8 .. .. .. . 295
'62 CHEV. Hdtp,, V·8 .. . .. . 2295
"61 CHEV. s/wag., Air • . . • 1495

RAMBLER

1212 E. Hillsboro

ly rebuilt. 113 N. Willow Ave.
251·1461.

2 DR . Red & Wltite--Nic e

'62 Mercur y Conv.

'57 CHEV. Sed. V-8 stick. New
£aint, clean inside & out. 'Ibis

'58 FORD 2·Dr., H.T. .. .. .

NOTICE!

f~r.th~u~fYpr'i~~·v~nl~ee~7~~ ~!
0

MONTERE Y. Yellow mist fin·
ish, 9,700 miles, one owner. Best
buy in town! No credU problem
to worry about-Let rue handle
h! See or call GEORGE SIM·
MONS at Foster's. 9530 Fla.

terms. Discount for cash. Allied
Auto Sales. 3506 E . HiJlsboro.
Ph. 237-3766.
'59 PLYMOUT H 2-door, 6, alr
conditioned , radio, low mileage.
Excellent condition. Will sacrifice.
1303 Gunby, Apartment 5.
'61 CADILLAC convertible - One
owner. R&H. AC ~ aU extras. Low
mileage. $2975. P .0. Box 10492,
Tampa 9. Fla.
·

Ph. 935·3164.

Tr~~f s~a~R B~~eni'&~~ t~~~;
WSW tires, V-8. AT. low mileage.
1 owner. Bal. $499 at $24.82 mo.
No payment "Til Jan. Dlr.

!819

Fla.

Ave.

229-2288,

224-8221

9 Pass. Wagon

l~~~-F~~~~~~~!ac&60 v~i;

"Short Profit Hale"

3411 Gandy Blvd. Ph . 838-3511

~~S. ~r~ge~. ~n~~n~~ market at

'56 FORD V·8 ........... ... $395
Std. shl£t. Looks & runs good.
!803 Gr. Central

'63 RAMBLER

4·DOOR.

Twin

sticks.

7,200

milesJ radio &t heater. Immaculate t One owner. See me-

GEORGE SIMMON5 -at Fos·
ter's & make offer. 9530 Fla.
A vc. Ph. 935·3164.

CHEVROLET 1961 4-door, white
Radio. heater. automatic. V-8. Very
clean. 988-9930. Walt. Room 302.
Best offer.

155

FORD 4 dr. V-~ std. shift 5195
$29~
Mel's 2812 E. Hillsb. 236-1101
fAKE over payments. 1958 Buick

1 AT
"55 Ford sta. wag. v-8
Nlce

wagon, $11 week. Excellent cond.

'62 Monza Cpe.-$ 1495
We Finance Anyone

ExceUent

'59 FIAT usoo."
nice. Econ. at
mlss this one at
QUALITY 4607

700 N. DALE MABRY
PH. 877-5875

Interior.

Clean.

E&P MoOOrs,

$10.00 DOWN on 1957 Olds. 88 HT.
1700 E. HILLSBORO
PB, R&H, WSW tires. This Is
STATION wagon 1956 Ford, 6 aPS,beautlful
car. Solid white with
cylinder. $225, Private owner.
red interior. Low mileace & low
3652 Cypress.
payments, low as $9.00 per week.
$10.00 DOWN on 1955 Chev. StanNo payments until Dee. Credit
dard transmissio n. This car is In
checked while you wait.
excellent eond. You must see &:
FLEETWOOD MOTORS
drive to appreciate it. Low mileage 5808 Florida Ave.
Ph. 238·2372
& low payments. Low as sa.oo BY OWNER--'61
:&ambler statiom
pu week will buy this car. Credit
wago n. AT. R&B. $1095. 677·5745
checked while you wait, no pymts.
'57 CHEV. Conv. std abUt. Jet
until Dec.
Black, WW tires, R&H. RUDI lr
FLEETWOOD MOTORS
drives perl. Fin. $10 week.
&608 Florida Ave.
Ph. 238-2372
RIVERSHO RE MOTORS
7939 Florida Ave, Ph. 237-3'184
---s5 CHEV. 4 DR. BELAm
ORIGINAL tutone Aqua lr While
clean original deluxe intert.
~:~ns~~sY~R ra~~~e~~ater:Tu~ finJsh.
or, radio, heater, excellent 6 cylinstrument ation. Beautiful Red
inder motor, body & WW tires.
interior. Coal Black exterior.
No c~~~~ :OTo~·
terms to suit.
TOM WOLFE AUTO SALES
6300 Florida Ave. Ph. 232-4891
t 390 Florida Ave.
Ph. 935-1145
Open Eve.s 'Til 9-Closed Sun.
stit~csrt'o~5.
~E:~-8. ~~~:m1~·
1958 FORD V-8, AT, seat belts. 237·6653
Clean. $595. Owner 833-0651.
'55 CADILLAC. Bal. due $395, take
over payments S24 mo.
7901 Fla. Ph. 2.15-2271 Dea1er
JIM BALDWIN'S USED CARS
•'We b~ & sell Top quality''
408 N. Dale Mabry ph 877-8267

Turbo Charged

ik

CRACKER

·soY

CADillACS

Auto Sales

Our Speelalt.v

SAM HICKS & SON

4500 FLA. AVE.

ST. PETERSB URG'S

Oldest Independen t Dealer
! 324 Central Avo.
Ph. 862·8928

Ph.

'%fl4·

No P•fm~b"v
see
18th & Central, St. Pete
CADILLAC '57 4·door hardtoP.:a ii
power, air. $650. Cadlllae 58 4·
do1r hardtop, all power. air, S250
&:

take over

~yments.

Volks·

~~~t~ $~3~.P~3nt e-lJ:r~~~:seiU:~
diesel. Private, 935·8071.

INDUSTRIAL BANK

HAS several recent model tepos·

~~\~~s. M~.u~o~~~;~~ ~2"g~~rfs~y-

PRIVATE owner, 1958 Chevy cona
vertible excellent condition. best

pffer, Ph. 234-4151.

AUTO
LIQUIDATORS
RECONDIT IONED
WARRANTED CARS
NO PAYMENT UNTIL JAN.
'60 Ford 2 Dr ... $ 749. bal. 545 mo.
'59 Lark, Wag • . $ 549. bal. S32 mo.
' 56 Chev. Pickup $ ~97. bal. $34 mo .
'58 Plym. Wagon$ 597. bal. $34 mo.
"59 Ford Galax[e S 896. bal. $54 mo.
"61 Valiant
.. $ 996. bal. SS8 mo.
'61 Falcon, 4 Dr. S 987. bal. $56 mo.
'61 Corvair Wag. $1147. bal. $65 mo.
"60 Plym. HT .. $ 993. bal. $57 mo .
'61 Dodge Ht. . .$1279. bal. $70 mo.
'60 Ramb. 4 dr S 779. bal. $45 mo.
"59 Ford 4 Dr. . S 797. bal. $48 mo.
'59 Ramb. Wag $ 789. bal. $47 mo.
•so Chev. Wag .. . S1194. bal. $65 mo.
'61 Ford Gal axle S1194. bal. $65 mo.
'58 Chev. Ht. . .. S 678. bal. $41 mo.
'55 Chev. 4 Dr .. ,$ 597. bal. $34 mo.
'62 Ford Conv. . . $1689. bal. 570 mo.
'60 Ford Wag, .. S 897. bal. $54 mo.
'58 ·Ford HT .... $ ~94. hal. $34 mo.
'57 Ford HI ..... $ 493. bal. SJO mo.
'59 Pontiac HT . .$ 997. bal. $59 mo.
"57 Chrysler .... $ 783. bal. $4'7 mo.
'56 Ply. 4 dr. . .$ 299. bal. $18 mo.
"54 Chev. 4 Dr. _ S 299. bal. $18 mo.
'55 Olds 88
. . $ 299. bal. $18 mo.
·~5 Buick 4 Dr. . s 299. hal. SIB mo.
Will Trade-Fin ancing Arranted
No Down Payment
With Qualified Credit

Free One-Year
Written Warran ty

231·48 31

SPECIAL
'59 Buick s1 095

60 Olds

S1445

'88' 2-Dr. HT. AT, PS, PB,
RH. Bronze lr white.

'60 Pontiac s1495

Bonneville 4-Dr. HT. AT,
PS, PI, R, H, AC. Beige.

'60 Valiant s945
V200

4·Dr. Wagon. Stick
shift, RH. Blue.

Ford Sta. Wag ........ . .... S249

Ford Pickup Truck . ..... .. S199
Chrysler Hardtop .. . ...... $289

6115 FLA.
'63

lmpal~ s2695

HT. V-8, AT, R, H, 'PS.
PB, air cond,

'63 Impala $2395
4·Dr. HT. V-8, R, H, PS,
Pl.

Ramb. s1995
Stored at 2105 Fla. '63
660. AT, R, H, PS, reclin·
Ph. 229-5737

HAWKE
SPECIALS
'61 Mercury
2·Door

• , ••••

$997

'60 DeSoto
4-Dr.

HT •••

$1397

'57 Oldsmobile
4-Door ...... ,

$583

'63 Oldsmobile 88

Con~rtible.
w
.. air •••••

$3197

Your Hometown Dealer
Far Over 34 Yeanl

HAWKE

iltg seats.

..-of "'\• c:: HEi

Cj)UALITY CARS

AUTHORIXED DEALER

877·8267

seats. So ver>

:;:r:

'til 1964

lina
'59 Cata
Hardtop

LeSABRE
matie, heater, wsw tires .

401 N. Dale Mabry

t;res.

auto ..

4·DOOR. Light blue, radio II heoater, stick thift,
seat belts, 3 by the: knee.

Both hard '- soft tops, 327 Turbo·Fire engine,
gleaming red, 4 on the floor, radio & heater, wire
wheels, 20,000 miles, one owner.

'60 CHEVROLET • •
•57 CHEVROLET

Chev•..

Falcon ..

Buick ... $995

2·Dr. Sedan. Auto. trans.

'58 Volkswaoen $1090
Sun roof ...

:

'51 Vol kaw;agen
5
2·Dr. Sedan .. 990

:

Sedan. Fac. air. Full Dower. 3
beautiful cars to
$3295
choose. Only ...... .

'58 Kar. Qhia
2-Dr. Coupe

'60 CADILL AC

'57 Karmann Ghia $890
2·Dr. Coupe ..

:~~~ f~~ 1 •• ~~~~~-- •.•. 5 2695

Hardtot~.

'60 CADILL AC

Coupe De Ville. Fac. air, full
power. Alpine white, black &
white interior.
$2695
Clean. Only ...... .

$1595

Straight atiek,

111 E. PLATT ST.
Open Eves.

"BETTER Cj)UALITY

PS, PB, air cond.

H,

'63 Impala .. $2395
4·0R. HT. V•l,
It, H,

PS, PS.

'63 660.
Rambler .$1995
AT, R, H,

FERMAN
OLDSMOBILE

reclining seats.

PS,

'63 Chev.
II .$1995
AT, N, H.
'63 Fairlane
.$2195
500. V-8, R, H, PS.
'63 Ramble
r .$2495
660,

'63 Chev. S2690

'61 VW Deluxe
St. Wagon

Station Wagon. Air condi·
tlonocl, Power Glide trans.,
power lleering, r a d i o,
heater.

Volkaw~ge n

Pickup

r

s790

•

•sa Ford

s790

•

2·DOOR- 6 cyl., standard
trans., healer, solid white,

'61 MG

Roadster

$1390

'54 Chev. 2·Dr.

'62 Corvair s1465

c~:~:e

5

190

'55 Pontiac St. Wagon

'53 Ford 2-Dr. HT
'53 Will~s

St. Wagon

'54 Mercury 4· Dr.

BIRDSONG
MOTORS, INC.

AT, It, H, PS,
Pll. A steal.

•

trans.

CONDITIONED, automat·
ic tronsmission, radio &
heater, t u t a n e blue,
whitewall tires.

power steering & brakes,
radio & heater. white &
light blue. whitewall tires.

Ca~s

$350

MR. G's

Chrysler-Plymouth

6115

1111 Gr. Central
Ph. 253·0141

Ph.

'Coupes
61 T-BJRDS .... $2599
and
Hardto~tS.

with factory air cond.

Buys Any Car on Lot
No Side Notes, No Small
. Loan, No Gimmic:k.
Just $99 Dwn., 1 Mo. Paymt.
Example: 1961 Corvalr
Station Wagon, $999.00
$99.00 Dwn., $46.10 Per Mo.

----- ---

'60 Plymouth 4-Dr,
Belv. Loaded

...

$1195

'60 ltambler Sedan
$795
Auto. lr11ns. 1 R & t4
'60 Latk 4·Door.
$895
A little beauty ..

'59 Ford

Ranchero V-1 Picku~

:;~~:: ~-u-~~. . . • .

$995
Pickup
:.';~~k. . .. ...... $1195-

'59 Chev.

1:1

Camino

~::~nSta.t;on _ ..... $995

'59

PHONE US NOW •••

I

•

4-DOOR HARDTOP. Fac.
tory oir conditioned, pow·
er steering & brakes, ra.
dio & lleater, tutone white
and green.

DELUXE 4 ·DOOR. AIR
CONDITIONED, p 0 we
r
Glide, heater, sparkling
white,

OPEN 'TIL 9 P.M.

•

'63 Super Sports

'63
CHEV....... $2699
4· Dr.

'62 Ta8ird Landau
Power,

~::~:

'63
CHEV•. ..... $239-9
II Nova 400

'62

4-Dr.
Power
Glide, 6 cyl ,, radio, heater.

'Catalina
61 PONTIAC ... $2299
Safari 4-Dr.
Full
power, factory air cond., I
passenger, r a d i o, heater,
tinted alan, waw.

'Country
61 FORD ...... $1499
Sedan
4-Dr.
matic:, radio, heater,

Fordo-

'Cottom
61 FALCON .•.. $1399
Deluxe 4-Dr.
matic trans., radio, heater.

'Lakewood
61 CORVAIR ... $1299
4·Dr.

..

'62

Ford

......... $2495

COI'lvert.

:~;.

Everything

. ........ s2395

Pontiac

aonnev ille

!".~·t .. .. . .
Oldsmobile

Starfire

Prix. Full

'6 2 Mercury

$3095

power

Sta. Wagon, Col,

:a;~ •••... . .... s2695

'62 Mere. 2-Dr,
'61

v.a

Wagon.

'2195

Loaded ......

8

COMPACTS

'63
CORVAIR ... $1999
Coupe. Automatic

C

t r a n a.,

'58 T·Bird HT,

Full power .. ...

Coupe~

'63 C:hov. Impala-

'2995

'63 Corvair Monzo

'2295

All the extr. . . .

'61 Dodge

Delu;~ee

ec~uipped

'62 FALCON .... $1299
2-Dr. Factory
'62
DODGE ..... $1499
Lancer 770
M~ui~:~ped,

4-Dr. Automatic
trans., radio, heater.

soo.

Full power' . , .•• '1495

'61 au;ck LeSabto
'1995
Solid white, loaded
Pontiac Catalina $1995
'61
Fully equipped

4- Dr.

including radio.

..

SPORTS CARS

'63 TriumPh

Spitfire

'60
FALCON ..... $799
Deluxe 2-Dr.

ltdstr.

....... $2195

!i~~::.

'63 MG Midget. One '1795
owner.
Loaded ..

'63 Sting ltay

HT. • on floor .. '3995

'63 Sting Ray
Rdstr. 4 on floor '4195
'62 Triumoh Herald s1295
Conv. 4-speed . ,
'62 Sunbeam Alpine '1895
Roadster. It " H
'62 MG M;dget.
Fully equipped . $1495
'62 Corvot,. Conv- 4 s3595
spd. Fuel injection
Alfa. Dual o"Ytrheacf..

'4-Dr.
61 RAMBLER .. $1099
Automatic tran1., radio.
'"700"
61 CORVAIR ... $1199 '62
4·Dr. Automatic trant.,
radio, heater.

'1395

CONVERTIBLES
• on floor ...•..

'63 FALCON .... $1799
4-0r. FactorY

$2995

Fully

O<IPI. A
Black

:~H~ : •..... , .. $1395

trans., radio, heater, tutone,
wsw. One owner.

air, full
power
assist, completely equipped.

'1595

Fact. air .. ..... .
FIMtwaod Cadillac.

Beaut)' ...'3395
'61 Pontiac 4-Doar
station

radio, heater.

'63u s TEMPES
T .. $2099
t om
Automatic

Ftiletory

with

everY·

thing ... .. ..... . $3095

'62 Pontiac Orand

Country Sedan .

v.a,

trans., radio, he.a.tera

'63 Ford

Conv.

.. '3095

.. .
'59 Chev. Sta. Wagon.
4aDr.
equipl'fld.
:~
~
··
..
....
..
.
'1295
'60 FORD ...... $1199 '59 Pontiac 4-Door.
HardtoD.
ll'orclomatic,

S~lal

G alaxie 500 Convertible or

Full

s3595

Factor~

radio, heater, wsw.

2·Dr. Hardtop, Radio, heat-

$3195
HT.

X·Ciean . ... . •..
'62 . Ford Country Squire 9-Pass ..

'62

CLOSED SUNDAY •

St.

White, loaded

4- Dr. F"ull
power, radio, heaU!r, bucket
seats. One owner-. White wall~ .

Auto-

II

One-Year Warranty

~.~dod ........ 5 3795

factorY air" cond., radio and
heater, baggage rack, white
walls.

'63 RAMBLER .. $2699
Cr011 CountrY 770

:
•

Ph. 229·2196
229·0706 •

1428

I..;-~•· .b~~k~t ... s279tj

6 passenger, Power
Glide. VaS, radio, heater-, air
cond,, wh itt walls.

•

•
•

'2995

4·0r. HT. Loaded
Falcon Sprint HT. 4·sPf;

1\

=
••••••••••••••••••••
:

• FLA. AVE.
II

'631

·zags

:h;~:~e .........
'61 Sunbearn Aloine '1595
Rdstr, It & H ..
'61 Aus~in Healey
'1295
SPr.te Rdatr . .. , .

'60 ~~~~~h . T. R~ .•. '1395
'60 Austin Healey
'995
Sprite Rdstr ••... .

'60 C~rvet,. ConY.
Wtth hard top .. '2595
'59 Fiat SPYder conv. s995

Also 62 Seda.ns & Conv, in
1

stock.

4a1Peed

, .. , , , . ,

Open Daily 8 to 9
Sundays 10 to 7

Ph. 224·0181

Fla. Ave.

236·5 S58

·

Rad 10 & heater .

AIR CONDITIONED

Parks Auto Supermarket
3800 Fla.

Same

'63 BUICK .... .$2199
Automatie

er, de1uxe trim and interior,
w/w tires, Your choice.

stick shift ..... .

4 ..spd. trans. . . . .

'83 Pontiac Q r a. n d P r I x.
:i~ryt~.i~~- .~~ ... $3895
'63
Pontiac Bonneville Conv.
'63 FORD ...... $2999
Country Sedan. e passenger,
:~~- .......... .$3895
4•Door, Cruin•o•m atic, v.s,
'63 P o n t i a c a o n e v i I I e
power brakes and steering,

'59 Buick $1250 •

$99
Cash or Trade

, .... . . .

'61 Chev. Impala HT. V-8, 3
2 barrels,
$1895

'63 Chev. Impala

Delu;~ee

ONLY s99 DOWN

..

:~to tran•:• .... 51895

'62 Dodua L&nctr HT. Bucket
soab.
51695
Loaded

STATION
WAGONS

IMPALA SPORT COUPE. •
Power Glide, power •
steering, r a d i o a n d •
heater.
•

SOO. V-8, R. H. PS.

660. AT, R, H, PS. fac·
tory air.

$1599

From

FROM

v.s,

Phones 229·26S9
229·2650

'63 Ramb. s2495

$1895

'61 Comet Sta. Won. $1295

$2399

From

Galaxie SOO's-2 and 4-Door

IMPALA CONVERTIBLE. •
V-B, Power Glide, power ••
lfMring & brokes, radio
& heater, sparkling white. •

(Corner HJghland
OPPOSite Paladium)

'63 fairl. $2195

Wagon . AT, R&H

'62 PONT'S

Hardtopfo, XL500 Convertible s.
Fairlane and Fairlane S00'1
2 and 4a Doors. All factory
eQuipped.

'61 Chev. s1795 •

(Licensee)

111 W.

'62 Chev. II Sta,

'61 Volkswagen 2·Dr, $1195

'62 FORDS

2-DOOR. 6 cyl., automat• •
.Jc trans., hearer, sparkling •
white.
•

AVIS

AT. R. H.

52395

V-a, all power ..

Starfire Hardtop• with factorY
air- cand.

=

'62 falcon S1290

Best Terms
Highest Trade
Allowances

Coupe. Fullr equlppocl plus
factorr oir conditioning.
White with green 'Interior.

'63 Temoest 4·Dr,

2·DOOil. 4-speocl trans., •
whitewall tires, heater, •
sol•'d
•
li9ht gray.

radio and heater.

=60 C'rvair S1195
•

•

'56 Ford
..... $295
V-1. Red A white.
'51 Chev
•... ... $95
Sedan. Good

:

•• '59
Ford s1190 '62 Tem $1J90 •
GALAXIE 4-DOOR HARD·
p. . •
•
TOP. V-8, Cruise·o·Matic, 4 - D 0 0 R. Automatic, •

•
•

Extra clean, "' H,

'60 Corvalr ... $895
Nice. Stick.
'61 Yolks•.. .$1195
Clean. One owner.
'56 Mercury
.. $395
V-1,

•
•
•
•

... $1390
.

EVEN

•• '61
Comet $1390 '63 Chev. s2695:
DELUXE 4 • DOOR. AIR

IMPORTS

'62 Ford ·... $2395
OALAXIE
'62 Falcon
... $1295
Deluxe trim, AT, H.
'62 Fairlane .$1495·
500. Low mileage.

60 Chev. S1240

:

'51 Dodga

'190

500. V·8,
AT, It, N, PS, P8,
factory air.

•

4-DOOR. 6 cyl .. standard
trans.. radio & hearer,
tutone blue.

•

'62 Impala .. $2095
4·Dit. HT.
V-8, AT,
R, H, PS, PB.

seat &

• '59 Chev• $1 070

AT, R, H, PS,
factory air,

Impala Coupe. l'ower Glide
trans., power steering, ra·
dlo, heater, ruton• paint.

~'i=~~_:.s.electric

•

Vz·Ton P ickup

•

MANY OTHER
MAKES AND MODELS AT :

88 9- pa1senger
STATION WAGON. Air
conditioned, power steer·
ing & brakes, radio &

•
•
:

1/z-Ton Pickup

.t- Door. V a11 .•••

: '60 Olds s2090 '62 Volks. s1450;
•
SUPER

'62 VW St. Wao. S1690
I pass ..... .

'56

$2195

.t-DoOr' H'top ....

: FERMAN CHEV. :

STATION WGNS.
& TRUCKS

'51 Volkswage n
Picku., . ...

'63 Impala .. $2695
HT. V•S, AT, R,

COSTS YOU LESS"
908 E. Hillsborough
Phone 239-1109

$2499

Catalina Coupes and 4 - Doan
-Hardtops .-Starchie fs. Some
with factorY air cond.

•

•
•

'59 Volkswage n
Kombi bus

AV
IS
BEST BUYS

HERE'S AN

DOZEN! :

•

'1190

•&O Volkowagan $1090
Panel Del . ..

One·Year Warranty

f AIRCLOTH BUICK

•••
• •••••••••••••••••

'62 CADILL AC

Blue or Black

'63 Chov. Bel Air

soo 4-Dr. H'top •.

'6 2 Corvair Monaa Cpe. Auto.
::•;:•·H ........ $1895
$1999 '62 Ford
FL 500 Coo. Y·S.

4-Doors with factory air cond.

Sedan. Only 21,000 miln on
this one. Alpine white. Fae.

Ford ... $2995

From

Galaxie "500"-2 and 4- Doors
-Hardtops , Some with fac·
tory ai r cond . XUOO's-s omt
air cond. Galaxil "500 11 Con'llrtibles.

From
Impala Hat"dtops. 2 & 4-Doora,
Convertible s.
Super. Sports,
Bel Airs. Some factory air

•

$2695

.. .

Fiat 4-Dr. 1100·0 model.
$2299 '63 !~~et
.... ...... '1295

'63 CHEV'S

S1190

$2495

'63 Chev. Impala

Fae.~

From

'61 CADILL AC

'63 Chev.ll $1995

'58 Ford
HT.

'63 FORDS

'61 VOLKSWAGEN

•s. VW 2· Dr.

'63 Ford Oalax;o

From

Holiday 4-Door Hardtops. 18

Coupe De Ville. Fac. air. Full
po~er, lovely Alpine $3995
wh•te, Only ... , ..

'60
$775
4·Dr. Sedan. Straight atick.

9-.. ass. Wagon .. $2695

air cond. Bonneville
wlfactorY air cond. Loaded.

• •
'210', V-8,

radio, white fin is h, whitewall tires.

Coupe. F"ac. air, full power,
beautiful Benton
$4895
blue. Edra clean ..

......

'63 Ford Cb'. Sdn,

Fal~on

BEL AIR 4-DOOR. Automatic, power steering, heat·
er, white finish.

$5095

beauty

Galaxie

con d.

'63 CADILL AC

'59
$1195
4aDr. ImPala HardtoJJ. Auto.
trans., radio, heater.

XL FutiDacJC
$2 799 '631.}: Ford
A real
52895

$2899 '63 Corvair Monza Cpe.
LeSabret, w/factory air cond .
!~':rPwa.~.r~-n.~-::..5 2195
Wildcats. w/fActory air eond.
'63
Chevy II 4-dr. Nova 300.
Loaded.
Skylark
Hardtops
with air cond.
:hi~au~:'.u,' .. .... '1995
'63 PONT'S From $2999 '63
Sta. tvagon. Auto.,
Catalina Coupft Hardtops and
~~~'t:r
•.n.~
....... '2195
4-Door Hardtops. Some w ith
factorv
'63 BUICKS

'63 CADILL AC

Country Sedan Wuon( Auto.
trans., radio, hnter,

From

Galaxies -

Full JOWer,
factorY air cond., tinted glass,
white walls, radio, heater.
one owner.

'63 SUNBEAM

Fac. air. Clean ....

WE HAVE THE CAR
FOR YOU, "BELOW
IS A PARTIAL
LISTING."

$2499

Frorn

'63 T-BIRD ..... $3799
Coupe Hat"dtop.

$1395

Very niu .... . , ...

64 CHEV'S

SOO 's - Fordoma tic- V ~ B PS--Radio - Heater-W SW

'62 CHEVY II

1·YEAR WARRANTY

TODAY'$
SPECIAL

LUXURY LANE
1

'62 CHEVY II • • •
' 62 CORVETTE • • •

3995

Full power.

'60 Cadillac s2685

No Payments

sedan. Economy plut. 4 cylinders. standard shift, new

Ford .... $795

Impala 4·Door Horcltop.
Air condltlonocl, P ower
Glide, power stMrlng, ra·
dlo heorer.

$2495

• • • • •
2-DOOR. Power atttrina • brakes,

SuHr to Conv. R&H,,.beau tiful
jet black. Here's a terrific
buy for the most wanted
5
_c_•_r: . . .... .. ..

Sedan De Ville. aeautiful tur ..
uuoise, white leather interior,

r61 Chev. s1995

51995

LeSabre .... ,
Fact. Air. 4-Dr, HT,

4·DOOR STATION WAGON,

For Our Exc:lusive
Lifetime Warran ty

Special 4-Dr. Auto. trans.,
radio, heater. Extra clean.

..

Cu&tom -

'63 PORSCHE

miles on this
beauty. Only

'62 Buick

Convt.

$2495

'64 FORDS

$2 495

clean. only ....... .

BUICK CORNER

700 Soclon, Power Glide
trona., radio, heater.

Bu ;ck

Bonneville

Biscaynes -Bel Aira--lmpa lat
Chevelles- -Mallbus.

Conv. S-22 . Air cond. Bucket

'62 Chev. s2535

'MR. G's

'62

'61

PACE PONTIAC, 1101 Fla. Ave.

'63 COMET

4·DIIar HT. White LeSallre.
Loaded.

I

~~:;:v;~~.•.... 52495

Hardtop . . . .
Fact. Air. 4- Dr.

top.
Clean .... . ....... . s2995

Ford 4 door .... ...• , ...... $179

Wagon~

'62

'62 Oldo "88"

SuDtr 75 Conv. Germany's
finest. Briuht red with white

'55 Ford 4 D!>or ........... .... S 99
'53 Ford 6 cylinder ........... 5189

Falcon

"270'' 4·0r.

'61 PORSCHE

Good Transpo rtation

'62

•63 Dodge Dart

Bonneville 4-Dr. HT. Air cond.
Full power, steel
$1895
gray, extra clean ..

FLA. AVE . Ph. 935·2149.

4-Door
heater.

*SEL ECT liS ED CAR S*

'63 Chevy 2 Wagon

'60 PONTIAC

ENGLISH FORD

XL500 2-Dr.

Most Models, Including TEMPESTS
SAVINGS UP TO $1,000

JIM BALDWIN'S

ONE owner~ 31,000 actual miles.
white with red leather int. Up
to 35 miles per gal. Can be purchased for S5 down & $7 ..50 wk.
Full prlce $495. Dealer, 9308

'63

Up To
48 Months
To Pay

DRIFTWOO
5720 Florida
Ave.D MOTORS
Ph . 237·3301
'59 FORD Country Squire
$982.
9-pass. F un power, air cond.
J . Graham Mtrs.
34l0 Fla. Ave.
'58 FoRD sta. wag. Bal. $445, take
over payments $25 mo.
7901 Fla. Ph. 235-2271 Dealer

ANO MANY MORE-AL L
EXTREMELY NICE CARS

1959 PREFECT 4 DR.

'59

19~8

'I'AKE over payments.
Pant111.e. 2 Dr. HT. Mechanica
lly
~xe;:n~~~·s. Clean inside & out.

LeMans- Catalina s-Star Ch iefs-Bonn evilles
Grand Prlxs

Country Sedan
Del. miles.nly

'62 Pont. HT. w/air

AUTO SALES
3702 E. HILLSBORO
PH. 231-2311

'59

"64 Ford Wagon

'63 Chry. 300 HT.

6o/• BANK RATE FINANCIN G
2 YEAR WARRANTY

luJ
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Automobiles For !si;;a;t;le;--;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~--tB-;j;ij~----;;-

'61 Cadillac Coupe

WE ARE closing out an •62
'63 Volkswagen • this weekend to make room for large
shipment. So come on out and
take ADVANTA GE of this rare
opportunity .

Reasonable .

'60 Falcon 4-Dr. $795

Factory equip.

'63s

Cutlan

Jr§"';Y!.

inal
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1SO

·r . O N·T I·A ·C

NO RISK

"61 Olds F-BS

&

•54
'54
'48
'55

TAKE OVER payment4 '56 FORD
2 dr. Crown VJc. Bal. $199 at $12.87
mo. Dealer.
2819 Fla. Ave. 229-2288. 224·8221

There is absolutelY no ris.k
when You buy a car from
us. We offer onlY the fin·
est pre-owned can to be
found anyWhere.

Fla. 236-6711

Volkswagen Center

Automobiles for Sale

SACRIFICE 1961 Falcon w a go n.
must sell. Excellent condition. 2312
FJortda Ave.
1962 FALCON wagon. original owner, clean. automatic traosmissio n.
heater. Will trade. 932·.:;96~9i'L""'.,..,...
BY OWNER-1 962 Chevy II 9-pas·
senger station wagon. alr·condl·
tioned. New tires. Luggage rack.
ra'dio. Perfect. 1703 E. Caracas.

'62 Pont. Cot. KT.

Auto Wholesale Co.
NO CASH NEEDED- SMALL
DRIFTWOOD MOTORS
WEEKLY PAYMENT S.
5720 Florida Ave.
P h. 237·3301
Bh.
238-2011
SUN RAY MOTORS
"57 CHEV. V-8 1 stick XXX nice $69.5
6300
Florida
Ave.
Ph . 232·4891
'57 CHEV. 6 cyl. Stk. Black . $595 $30 DN. NO CREDIT NEEDED
12 CARS PRICED $45 TO $99
Mel's 2812 E. Hillsb. 236-1101
VVe Finance P.ulyone
YOUNG'S USED CARS
1956 FORD. 4 Dr. Wagon, rusted 3319 GANDY BLVD. PH. 839·3162
'55 Chev. 4 dr. stk. $6.50 wk.
body. mechanleslly perfect. Good
QUALITY 4607 Fla. 236·6711
SUNSHINE AUTO SALES
tires. AT. R & H. $2SO cash. MornTAKE OVER payments '118 Chev.
'58 SAVOY 2 DR. HT $295
ings at the Gator Bar. 502 13th St.
4100 Florida Ave.
Pb. 231-4931 2 dr. R&D, tatone, str. stick, 6
1962 FORD Gala>de, 6 cyllnder, 4
cyl. Bal. $399 at $23.87 mo. No
door, AT. Must sell. 932-91150.
'T~v!""·~~' 224-8221
P RIVATE Owner 1957 Chevy, 4
door hardtop, R&H, WSW. Orlg·
876-8165.

Extra clean &:
1ts best. Don't
$395. $4.50 wk.

STRICKLAND'S

CHEVROL ET '63, 4·dOOr BelAir,
PS. PG~ other accessories . 8,000
miles. Orlalnal owner. 835~4035.
RAMBLER, 1958 CUstom 4-door, excellent condition. phone 835-6271.
IF YOU have S50 we have a car
for you and Fin. arranged. Mel's
2812 E. Hillsboro 2.16-1101
'58 PONTIAC 4 dr. Bal. due $595,
take over payments $34 mo.
9210 Fla. Ph. 935-6049 Dealer
WE HAVE several automobile s
such as "55 Pontiac Sed. . ~57
Buick HT. '59 Eng. Ford Wag,
'52 Cadillac DcV., '54 Chev. that
we wilr flnance ourself without
the bother of loan co. interest
or dn. payment. Small wk. payments. G o o d or bad credlt.
These cars have thousands of
miles of transportat ion left. See
thls weekend at our new indoor
ahowroom at 7900 Florida Ave.

DO you have S200? I have clean
late model car for you. Spot
financing with terms. See Fred
at Tropical Motors 4130 E. Hills·
boro. Phone 626-3707. Open daily.

PH. 229·2802

4 ON thpoEIJJrrM:6~J'ks" heater
1411 FLA. AVE .
PH . 229-8271

2 DOOR American. Reb u Itt

MABRY--GANDY MOTORS

'56 Rambler Ambassado r $195

Ph. 877·1362

1 SO

'59 FORD Falrlame 4 dr. V-8,
automatic. tutone red & white.
Extra nice. Only $695. Strickland's Auto Sales. 3702 E. Hills·
boro. Ph. 231-2311.

PS.

TONY WEIR
2802 FLA. AVE.

'59 Ramble r Wag.. $849
motor, auto trans.
transportat ion.

AT~

·ss Chev. Conv. R&H
.. $495
Will Trade, 1 Year Warranty

rc,~w a~1· ~:~!:is;rg~ r~riipl~:: '57 Buick HT ..... $595

595

PHONE 238·1713

Ave.

$699.
-ALS0'60 Impala Conv. v..a.

SCHULSTAD
DALE MABRY

Ph. 237-3301

Auto111elllles Por Sale

V-8, Radio, Heater. Only $795.

w

DRIFTWOOD MOTORS

295
1395

All

WAGON 4 Dr. Powder Blue. V-8,
Power Steer. & Auto. Trang.

1955 CADILLAC convertible $595.

"5fi FORD 2-Dr., V-8 . . . . . .
"59 CHEV. 2·Dr., H.T. . . . . .

BelAir.

Original, Double Sharp. V-8,
Auto. Trans.. Radio & Heater.
Power Steer .• 1 Owner.•
BELAIR SEDAN 4 Dr. Sharp
Turquoise Fin ish . Auto. Trans.

"OPEN TODAY»

to go.

5720 Florida Ave.

ISO

'61 FAIRLANE. fully equip. Clean.
Freight Whse. 4301 Fla. Ave.
"'YOUNG'S USED CARS"
Want a cheap car? $35 to $295
3319 Gandy Blvd.
Ph 839·3162
VOLKSWA GENPan.f< iellvery. Ex·
cellent condition.
S645.
Phone
935-9990. 13647 Florida Ave.

'5l C~rVS.

ONE·YEAR WARRANTY

9210 Fla. Ph. 935·6049 Dealer
'59 CORVETTE, blue & white, 248 carbs, 4 sUck, $1995, 877·3255.
HUNTERS Special GMC pickup &
camper. Fin. $23 mo. Gas stove,
sink icebox. sleeps two. Ready

Autolllolliles for Sale

HARDTOP COUPE

G

~"6'~ ''Wo~~a'IUTO

over payments $24 mo.

CHOICE of 400 cars, S100 to $6,000.
O'Brien's Auto Shopping Center,
4650 · ~th St. N., St. Pete.

' 150

Open 7 Days
'til 10 P.M.
Phone 229·0857
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DR. ALVAREZ

BUY NOW-PAY LATE
NO PAYMENTS 11L MARCH '64

Foods
Found
Nutritious
By W. C. ALVAREZ, M. D.
Because these days so many
housewives are frightened by
scary articles in the magazines,
I am glad when I read in medical and scientific journals Utat
tests of our foods in government laboratories usually fail to
show any significant contamination with either fallout strontium
or pesticides.
For instance, a couple of
months ago I read in the "Journal" of the AMA that "the latest
results of the Food and Drug
Administration's 'total diet' studies have _again confirmed the
safety and high nutritive value
of the American food supply."
The experts said that the strontium-90 content of food from fallout is still well within safe
limits; in fact, in some places,
even near the bombing sites in
Nevada, no strontium could be
found in the milk.
Obviously, there is no need ·
for anyone to panic. The experts also measured in foods
pesticide residues, and concluded that the amounts of them
are well within safe limits.
AND HERE is another statement that all mothers of growing children should read: the
experts said that many foods
as bought "contain ample quantities of vitamins." Today the
food and drug people are warning us that there are many men
going about making much money by scaring the mothers of
families into buying many dollars' worth of vitamins and foodadditives. The salesmen claim
that unless the additives are
used, the woman's loved ones
will fall ill with some deficiency
disease. Our national experts
say that this is bunk, and they
are beginning to go after the
salesmen and to confiscate their
false advertisements.
I often say that 70 years ago,
when I was a boy, my mother
had nevet• heard of vitamins they had not yet been discovered - but nevertheless all of
us five children grew several
inches taller than our parents;
we all grew up well and strong,
and four of us have lived long.
RUPTURES IN WOMEN Women write to ask why, when
I talk about ruptures, I always
talk about men. Don't women
sometimes have ruptures? Yes,
they do; but they cannot have
the big type a man can get in
his groin. Why? Because they
have no spermatic cord, and it
is the passage of the spermatic
cord from the testicle up into
the abdomen which makes a
channel through the abdominal
wall - a channel· which, when
dilated, permits one or more
loops of bowel to come down
to make a rupture.
In women with a rupture in
the groin, the knuckle of bowel
comes through a · little opening
that lies alongside of the big
"femoral" a r t e r y where it
comes out of the abdomen to
go down the front of the thigh .
Because in women this weak
spot is deep down under the
groin, instead of over it, as in
men, we physicians can easily
fail to discover a small hernia
in a woman. If troublesome,
such a rupture should be ?perated on.
DR. ALVAREZ' NEW booklet,
"An Enlarged Prostate Gland,"
will be of interest to many men.
You may obtain a copy by enclosing 25 cents arid a selfaddressed, stamped envelope
with your request to Dr. Walter
c. Alvarez, Dept. TAM, Box 957,
Des Moines, Iowa 50304.

MacDi II Enters
Fighter Wing
Competition
Tactical fighter wings from
every Tactical Air Command
Base in the United States. including MacDill Air Force Base.
will take part in the "Match
Point" flight competitions next
week at Hurlburt Field, near
Fort Walton Beach.
Representing MacDill will be
pilots in four F84 jet fighter
planes from the 12th Tactical
Fighter Wing, 836th Air Division. They are scheduled to
participate on Friday.
A rotating award will be offered the tactical wing which
achieves the highest point total.
"Match Point" was ordered
to test the comparative professional qualities of flight leadership, flight teamwork, tactics,
and forward air controller actions while working in close
sup p or t with Army ground
forces.

Great Books Session
A Great Books discussion will
be held at 8 p.m. Wednesday at
the Jewish Community Center,
2808 Horatio. The reading will
be selections from Hobbes' Leviathan.

ROACHES?
Call Terminix 835-1311

Mc.gnav "o:x.

A FULL SIZE 280 SQ. INCH PICTURE
23~000 VOLTS OF PICTURE POWER.
VIDEO·MATIC ·Fully Automatic Television

23'' TV

4 WAY

.
STEREO PHONO
AM -FM RAD·Jo

HOME .ENTERTAINMENT CENTER

YES,IrSATRUE
HIGH FIDELITY
STEREO PHONOGRAPH

.

NOISE FREE FM and

SELECTIVE AM RADIO.
THE FINEST!

50
I

IT'S
ONLY

....

-

HERE'S TRUE STEREO HIGH FIDELITY AT A LOW PRICE

HERFS
ANOTHER
Magnavox
SPECIAL
VALUE

AMAZINGLY LOW PRICED TRUE STEREO PLUS

AM/FM RADIO!

• Wonderfully
compact

$

Four high fidelity speakers, powerful stereo amplifiers,
exdusive Micromatic Record Player with 10 year diamond
Stylus Guarantee. Superb FM/AM Radio. FM Automatic
Frequency ControL

only

• Easy-to-Carry
• Re·markable
performance

AUTOMATIC
WASHER

ADDS A TOUCH OF BEAUTY TO ANY ROOM
IN YOUR HOME-andtbisvalu~p~ckedMagnavox

FULL WASH CYClE

AUTOMATIC liNT
REMOVAL
HANDY LOADING DOOR

makes an equally ideal gift for your favorite teenager,
too. Best of all, you get the perfection-the same
standards of quality and reliability found in Magnavox
consoles. The 119 sq. in. screen gives you clearer,
sharper, more stable pictures than you've ever seen
from Personal TV-evenJrom distant stations.

t-------- ------1 WESTINGHOUSE
AUTOMATIC DRYER
MAGNA-SONIC PORTABLE
WITH OUTSTANDING FIDELITY AND
STEREO SEPARATION •••

NO CASH
DOWN

No Special Wiring
nttded just plug
It in to any 110 volt
apP.foved outlet!

Wit!IT.U.

•

PAY ONLY

~-

Per Month

NOW AT ALL
TYREE'S

STORES
Just one compact unit to carry. Simply plug in and play. Powerful
solid state steno amplifier. Two high fidelity speaken, Miuomatic
Record ptayer with 10 year Diamond Stylus Guarantee. Model I·SC239
others as low as $69.90.

DORM EYER
MIX-WELL MIXER with

FOOD GRINDER

UDICO CAN OPENER
AND KNIFE SHARPENER

$:~;5

NOW ONLY

$1448

PRESTO
PRESSURE COOKER
4 QT. CAPACITY
REG. 12.45 VALUE
NOW ONLY

$788

SILEX
JUICIT
REG. $19.95 VALUE

ATTACHMENT
10 FULL POWER SPEEDS
REG. 49.95 VALUE

REG. $15.85 VALUE

NOW
ONLY

DEWX£ CHROME MODEL

$888

$1188

REG. $24.95 VALUE

is $38.88 ·NOW ONLY

Others' Discount Price $17.88
NOW

n:lrs
IrS

JUICER AnACHMENT
DURING THIS SALE

NORTH GATE

DALE MABRY

EAST TAMPA

NORTH GATE
SHOPPING CENTER

DALE MABRY

EAST TAMPA STORE

8879 N. Florida Ave.
Ph. 935-2181

Others.. Advertised Discount Price

'ONLY

CLEARWATER

SHOPPING CENTER

1213 S. Dale Mabry
Ph. 253-3465

1901 E. Hillsboro Ave.
Ph. 237-3989

1408 E. CI.MLAND
Ph. 446-1024

$1 ?_I 8

LAKELAND LAKELAND HOME
APPLIANCE CO.

228 S. Florida
Ph. 683-0161

